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third y hail■ A — TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14m882. PRICE ONE CENTl

___ q*eat CLEARING sale.ED SITUATIONS \ \ NTED.

"A®" BOOK-KKEI’ER-ENOI \ ■ AND CANA- Yh 
fY dian testimonials and *?;;’•cnccs allowing /\_ 

thorough practical ability and Vjest character.
Apply World otflu-î, box 40.

PARLIAMENT TESTEMÏ, BOLIVIA ANI) CHILI.SPECIFIC ARTICLES______
BIG CASH PRICEI'AID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old car|H)ta, and old stoves (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. SYNENBEKG, 10 Queen street

BOMBS OF 0ÏÏR BADDIES. _• 'IUK PROVINCI A L ESTIMATES.

PÈTLEY S CO Mr. Wood brought dewn hi« estimate* 
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1882, yester
day. tie wants altogether $2,389,726. 
There js no mention of new parliament 
buildings or provision therefor. For the 
maint licence of government house $6030 is 
asked aid an additional $4000 for general 
repairs, fu>mture, etc. All the asylums and 
prisons are to have considerable amounts 
expended on them in the way of imprqve?

A cottage for sixty patiente ,• ad
joining the the Kingston asylum is to coat 
$18,000. For legislation $109,600 ie asked, 
including $53,000 for indemnity to and
mileage of members. Government house 
burns t $900

parliament

The Treaty ot Peace Confirmed—The United 
States Minister to the President of Chill. «

Panama, Feb. 13.—Lima advices confirm 
the recent report of the signature of a treaty
of peace between Çolivia and Chili. The | The Transit ot Venus-Market Pees and

Tolls—Railway Amalgamation—Stone 
tracts-New city Hall-Miscellaneous.

A VOTE OF $tSOOO TO Tills POLICE 

BENEFIT FUND.
A SHORT SITTING OF THU 110 VS F 

OF COMMUAS.1 A MEMBER OF ALBION LG NO. 2, A. 
IY F. & A. M., Quebec, would %-glad to get 
enjoyment of any kind. J. P. B., 44, World

60
►o 4 T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, 

/iLPaid for cast off clothing ; p 
their own residence. W. SIMON.

HIGHEST PRICE 
arties waited on atB0 Are offering Crossley & Sous 

best finality Tapestry 
Carpets at

The Report of the Department of Railways and 
Canals Brought Down-The Civil Serylee 
Commission, Etc.
(From The World'* Special Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—In the house of com
mons to-day Mr. Dalton McCarthy intro
duced a bill*to constitute a court of railway 
commissioners for Canada.

Sir Charles Tupper presented the report 
of the department of railways and canals. 
In answer to thd membir for East Hastings, 
that minister said the final location of the 
Murray bay canal is now being determined. 
Contracts will be asked for and the work 
proceeded with.

Sir Leonard tfilley said, in answer to 
Mr. Paterson (Essex), that in regard to re
pealing the act |mposing

DUTIES ON PROMISSORY NOTES 

and bills of exchange, that the proper time 
to answer that question would be when he 
delivered the bu Iget speech.

Sir John Macdonald, in answer to a ques
tion by Mr. Houde. said it was not the in
tention of the government to introduce 
bill providing for the eqiul division of the 
estates of insolvent debtors.

Mr, Decosmos asked for information re
garding British Columbia, to which minis
ters will reply in a day or two.

In reply to Mr. Houde, the premier said 
the report of the

«M negotiations were conducted quietly. The 
truce* is to be broken only by one of the 
parties giving a year's notice.

A 8 FIRST-CLASS BREAD AND CA 
1V thoroughly understands muffins, 
its. Good, city references. if required. 
World office.

50 BAKER; 
crumç-

tf *

A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA 
t\_ side Library, to l>e had at the Railway News 

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale tita-
234561

[50 tox All the members except Aid. Scarth,130 Bolivia
concedes Chili's rite to occupy the terri- I Levies and Hallam were at the meeting 
tories now in its hands which formerly be- I city council1 last night. Business
longed to Peru or Bolivia. Chili undertakes brisk.

00 A y°LNG man wants situation to
SY attend to horse and make himself useful 

about the house. Address W. TICHENEU, Y.M.C. 
A^, Queen street west.

A S COMPANION OR G0VERNES8 TO YOUNG 
-Am. children ; a young 1 tdy highly educated 
would teach thorough English, good music, and 
drawing. Address Box 30, World office.

A T 1044 QUEEN-ST WEST THE BICGfiST 
J\_ price paid for cast off clothing, carpets &e. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-

; -A

85 OTS.0»
00' RAHAMS. men ta.

COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS.

1 he county council at Oxford forwarded
to permit the transit of goods through 
Africa at moderate rates of duty. Bolivia 
has now oecome an inland eountry, sirfee I col^e8 °f certain papers bearing upon the 
she possesses no seaboard. She has, how- | reP0I‘ted amalgamation of the Great What

ever, obtained more facilities for commerce

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
/A. the highest price in city for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly

T>LUE PEAS (FOR COOKING) ENTIRELY Fn EE 
I > from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market. 
T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB RBME- 
D DIES, IN PACKAGES suffic 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West. 
/"'lOAL—Best quality—$0.25 ]>er ton this week. 
Vv EVANS & ANDERSON, 58 Church St.

00 Per yard worth $1.10, also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

oo
50 A RESPECTABLE YOUNG. MAN, AGE 21, A 

Situation as bar-tender or waiter, not afraid of 
work and willing to make himself generally useful ; 
good references. Address stating wages, to H. S., 
8 Bond street.

A S GÂrBeNER BY A YOUNG MAN. CAN 

JY. milk, take care of a horse and make himself 
useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 Adélaïde street, west

ern and Credit Valley railways.
Mayor Larkin of Sfc Catharines asked the

00 worth of gas, and 
yp. .. . „ building £> $170a
There is a decrease of $6833 in the esti
mates . for super innuated teacher^. An in- 

?f $48,832 in the maintenance of 
public institutions (asylums, prisons and 
colleges) is noted. For preventing the 
prize tight at Long Point in November last 
$173 is asked. The telephone bill 
over a thousand dollars. Three , cot
tages at tie Guelph agricultural col
lege are to cost $6400. On the 
Scugog river $0000 is to be expended 
in dredging, $7500 on the dam at Young’s 
point on the Otonabee and $3052 on the 
Gull rivef dams. Colonization roads will 
cost $105,650. The principal new roads 
a e in Thudder Hay district Bruce Mines 
ainl Manitoulin Island.

What the supplementary estimates will 
include remains yet to be seen.

vthethan she enjoyed before the war. Treecott
and Blaine, still in Chili, had a conference I council to appoint. a committee to meet
wi‘h 1i>a%a,.Caldero.n* and. subsequently committees from other cities and 
with the Chilian foreign minister. The re
sult or dven subject matt» of these inter
views are unknown.

Trescott, in presenting the president of I Aid. Turner presented a petition for a
SÏÏ#Ld"»S?iX£K,“5d I “°'k '•*— » *■—
if the recent occurrences appeared to weaken I police benefit fund.
the loyal, confidence which characterized up The executive committee recommended 
to the present the relations of the two gov- t“at $50u0 be granted towards the polfe 
emments the president of the United benefit fund. The object of the fund is A?
States is persuaded, it is only due to some provide for members of the force who majr. 
unfortunate misunderstanding. The gov- be disabled in the execution of their duty 
ern ment of Chili will not fail to appreciate or incapaciated from long illness, and to 
the natural deep interest that the United provide for aged members and fur 
States feel for the rapid and honorable ter- tbeir families in case of death,
mination of the war between the sister re- There is $4800 tv the credit
publics of the Pacific. I trust your excel- I fund, which is managed
lqpcy will feel convinced that no effort of by a committee of the force under the super 
the government of the United States vision of the commissioners, 
desires to employ or to bring The clause was adopted after consider-
about this happy result will involve &ble discussion, no serious objection being 
the intention of suggesting any condition ürged against it. 
which might compromise the honor or en- the transit of venus.
danger the true interests or wound the I The executive reported in favor of a grant 
subsceptibilities of either of the belliger- of $300 to the Toronto observatory, to be 
ents. I venture to hope when I am en- expended in procuring a new and improved 
abled to explain the ideas of the president, transit instrument to replace the old wom,-
you will find only an ardent desire that the out instrument now in use, and enable them
time should arrive when the powers at pres- furnish the city and vicinity with ac- 
ent at war will resume a pacific and prosper- curate time, free of charge as heretofore.

progress, which whilst strengthening Aid. Clarke moved against the clause, 
their individuality strengthens them all for Th® observatory was a government affair and
the preservation of that system a strong, Sir John should help it with his big surplus,
free independent republic, which based on The transit of Venus was something thfft in-
the traditions of the past, is the glory of ^©rested the whole Dominion and the ex- 
the present and a guarantee of the future P®1186 °f making observations should be 
of both Americas. The Chilian president borne by the Dominion, 
replied : I am fully convinced no alteration Aid. Taylor—If Venus thinks it proper 
will ever take place in friendly relations to transit let her transit. What have we 
with the United States. 1 esteem the t0 do with it ?
special proof of the sympathy of the gov- Aid. Boustead reminded the council that 

row at noon. ernment of the United Sûtes, the natural for the last ten years the observatory ihad
Mr. Blake said he would ask fco-morrow interest it evinces for the termination of supplied the correct time to the city, free of

for the usual explanation respecting the war- 1 am haPpy to hear that any effort charge, and he thought it wa$ not asking
miniate»»! changes. ™ade for that purpose by the United too much in its petition.

1 states will never involve an intention 
suggesting the solution which might com
promise or wound the interest, honor or 
subsceptibilities of the belligerents.

PERUVIAN DISASTERS.
The disasters at Chincha, Peru, through 

the contest between bands of Masard Vil-

:*o ient to make
this year $1.25$

towns to
discuss the question of the abolition of 
market fees.

crease

,nt st. * MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS EMPLOY
MENT of any kind by the hour, day or week; 

would look after furnace in private evidence, cut 
wood and make himself useful. J. R., 132 Sumach 
street.

A rkRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERS R 
■ w manner

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
135 \ Opposite Windsor Hotel.

T71ÔR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN V#U 
1/ can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street west.

Per yard worth $1.50.15 -
runs

A RESPECTABLE MAN WANTS EMPLOY 
aY. MENT of any kind, by the hour day or week. 
Address, GEO. SMI ITISON, Toronto P. O.COLDEN GRIFFINCo. T>Y AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN—WORK BY 
J3 hour, day, or wjek—Good references. Address 
Box 58, World Office.

AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
A.1 to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.
ljjÎLOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 

quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
$3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 206 Yonge st. 136

O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
XJT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 59 Adelaide street west.

T UMBER FOR SALE ON 
J.JJoists 2-6 to 2x12, ear 281 $8;
350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, $7; pine boards $7 
to $8; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS A CO., 46 
Church street.

F'■2

King street east, 
TORONTO.

y>Y A YOUNG MAN--TO ATTEND TO A 
JD horse and now and make himself generally 
useful about the house. Address W. TICHENEH^ 
Y.M.C.A., Queen street west.

T»Y YOUNG GIRL AGED 15,
13 address and experience, situation in store to 
wait on counter. First class references. Address, 
Box 160, World office.
Ï3 Y MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
13 or carpet sewing ; good references. Address 

H. B., 53 Duke street.

•I
a*

OF GOOD
the Fertile MEDICAL-

CONSUMPTION COMMISSION— 
some hemlock,car SUPERIOR TAIL BREAKERS.

A Big Exodus From a Rochester Prison—Seven 

Convicts at Large.
AND ALL D18KA8KS OF TUStents, with

HEAD, THROAT AND CHEST, ÎEEEsS1™ myRS. LEVI1 PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
1Y1 price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post gi 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, 6§r. 
Sherbourne.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

-."of I was not unanimous, and that the report
GORDON’S 244 OITEËN-ST WEST TO, I of lhe minority .would be presented to the 

roiMi, is the cheapest place iii the "city for house'with that of the majority.
«R and^ThlgV«t c,o*S: f Some motions were carried asking for

parties waithd on at their own residence ; orders by returns relating to various questions, among 
mail promptlv attended to. . . , , . 0
XTO Hr.MUl-0. i AM PREPARED To PAY “* «’"espondence m connection

the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle- with the northern and western boundary 
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 , lnt.Jir:n
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO. I 01 Untano> in®

ER CÔ AT S—LARGEST "STOCK-BETTÊII
ad" MrÉlctorv. SfâZæJS. in the I sal0’ 0CCUPati0D’ et0- of kud i- N North-

west territory, printing, advertising, Ac.
Sir John Macdonald moved foir a special 

committee to appoint the select standing 
committees. This committee meets to-mor-

P.OUHBSTBR, N. Y., Feb. 13.—The old 
rookery known as the Monro county jail 
was delivered this atternoon of eleven prie- 
oners. The escape was made through a 
dining room which is on" the south-eeat 
corner of the south wing. The south wing 
has been used to confine-the most desperate 
prisoners in the jail The dungeon has 
been unused ot late, and the prisoners con
ceived the idea of getting in there, cutting 
a hole through to the outside wall, and then 
escaping. The lock on the dungeon door 
door was forced and the job was done by 
means of an iron bar takén from a bed
stead. The hole was probably completed 
yesterday, for shortly, after 3 o’clock thie 
afternoon eleven persons passed through 
into a chicken coop, thence by means of a 
ladder placed against the wall into Holles- 
ter’s yard, which is located just south. Geo. 
R. Schoflel, a son of Sheriff Schoflel, was on 
- visit to the jail, and while walking 
in one of the upper corridors looked 
out of a south window. He was amazed to 

the ladder against the wall, and the 
last two ot the prisoners climbing over. 
He gave the alarm to his father, who im- 

Th, hoar/ fNE °™CTS- ,,, mediatly sent word to police headqnartera 
dr°f- ur.b recommended the and then ran out into the jail yard. He 

acceptance of eight tenders for stone, six saw two prisoners, Del. Vanhanten and 
being for unbroken stone and two for broken Fred. Hall, on a roof, and covered thm
h^înooT-68 8amOUUtrfthe00nt'acts with his revolver. They surrendered! 
b^!000 toue', - Deputy Sheriff Hovey captured Joseph
rewrite o^tiriJ°nfg dl8<?.aslon, “ to thj Yawman at the Erie railway depot, and 
reUtive qualities uf machine broken and Policeman Seiffered overhauled^ Lonis 
hand broken stone The “poor worldqg, Heine at Fitzhugh street. The sheriff then 
man came up and scierai a dermen ad- discovered that the following named 
vocated the purchase of unbroken stone t* prisoners were at large : John Warrsen- 
give him a job. The clause was referred berger, burglar, who was one of the leaders 
back. It is probable the committee will oi another gaol delivery, and who had just 
report in favor of buying 500 toise of each been brought back from Chicago • Phillin 
amd- Stein, sheep thief ; William Howard (col

ored), indicted for burglary ; Edward 
Cramp, grand larceny ; Frederick G. Broes, 
a car burglar ; Charles Shepard, indicted 
for attempting to set fire to the Sibley 
block on Main street ; aad John Farlin, 
indicted for burglary—miking 
seven. They are still at large-

LOSSES BY FIRE.

INCLVDIXti" Ills I/'Ml'LOYMENT AS WATHCMAN, CARE- 
X]i TAKER, <»r porter, by a middle-aged man ; 
seven years city reference.^ 103 Chestnut street.

.’!»» 6* AST |
'*L eal end othe

YKEWll W
tîj io.oney, thus

EYE, EAR AND HEART, M.STOREKEEPERS CAN HAVE THEIR I1(J"KS 
►O properly made up monthly, and accounts 
regularly rendered by a lh - roughly competent 
book-keeper—references given. Apply at once, 
box 45 World office.

\\T ANTED—SITU AT 'ON AS BOOK-KEEPER 
I T in any line of business. Severafl years’ ex- 

rerience. First class references. Address, W 
■IcFarland’s Hotel, 77 6l 79 Jarvis St., City. 

YITAN'ED-A TRAVELLER-TO GO EAST 
TV of Toronto. One witluunall capital to take 

part interest in the business. Sells at sight, always 
/ for cash. Profits 40 per cent. Adress or call at 02 
j Victoria St.

Successfully treated at thevr A

. ONTARIO PULMONARYor toWinnipeg Î

r—*—,
I t- ; ,-

oua)' INSTITUTE,
OHQRCH ST.
KTTO ^WT.

iry. -
N. D.

No. 135 PROVINCIAL ACTS DISALLOWED, VETC- I*'.

ITT $ CO., TO

M. HILTON WffLIAMS, M.D.
ZyBDER YOUR WEEKLYS OR MONTHLYS, 
V3English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opixwite Parkdale Sta
tion. ^ 234661

1

PROPRIETOR. XTOUNG MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT—HAS 
JL had two years’ experience at house painting, 

willing to make himself generally useful. Apply 
H. E. TURNER, P.O., city.

ivestors. I •:All diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
medical inhalations, combined with proper consti
tutional remedies.

y> ARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES J TO DIS 
JL pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st. West 

highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YA
irroBA.

NOVER.
OZ4ENA.

professional or technical name given 
to an advanced form of catarrh in which ulceration 
has eaten through the membrane lining of the 
nose to the cartilage of the bone. Any ca«e of 
catarrh may end in oeoene, but it most frequently 
occurs in those who are naturally scrofulous. The 
discharge takes place through the nostrils or through 
the throat, and is generally of a yellowish or green
ish yellow color, frenquently tinged with blood, 
and hlmoHt always attended by an offensive smell. 
In the language of Dr. Wood, of Philadelphia, ‘-the 
disease is - ne of the most obdurate and disag 
able which the physicians has to encounter. In bad 
cases the breath of the patient becomes so revolt
ing as to issolate him from society, and to render 
him an* object of disgust even to himself.”

In some instances pieces of bone become separated 
and though off, leaving deep, unhealthy ulcers, 
which secrete a blood matter, and are extremely 
difficult to heal.

After Ozccna has continued some time the sense 
of smell usually becomes impaired and often lost.

Deafness is one of its most common consequences, 
and results from its extension through the custach- 
ain tubes to the internal ear.

Pains in the head and over the frontal sinuses, 
unprring memory, and even insanity, frequency 
spring from its extension to the brain.

The greatest danger, however, because the most 
common, is that it will extend downward and affect 
the lungs. In mo-t cases of pulmonary disease 
catarrh is present in some degree, and in many in
stances it causes a large share of the patient’s dis
comfort.

Besides these grave consequences, all ot which are 
liable to spring from scrofulous catarrh or Ozœna, 
there are others which, if less dangerous, are suffi
ciently unpleasant. It occasions great unhapiness 
to thouaa-vLi of both sexes, by isolating them and 
Dreventinir 'heir settlement in life. An offensive 
running from the nose, with foul breath, is about 
as great a calam- V ** can befall young people.

The treatment o.' thie disease requires much care 
and perseverance US uonduct It te a successful 
issue. The remedies must be carefully adapted to 
the stage ot the disease In n»*0’ 1U.K| JW1*®* 
directlv to the parts affected, which may be done b> 
the patients themselves, - whCMCver teeyinejr be, 

without hindrance to their occupation.
I have seen so many of those case* saved by in- 

halation that I cannot doubt its curative powers or 
rmrard anv case necessarily hopeless unless both 
tong, are extensively involved. The great vrlue of 
inhalation in the treatment of
lung complaints has been indorsed by all the jeading

-SfiSES rSSX srssmCjg

Address

OITOVEIS—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
^ JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street______ 246 tfk HELP WANTED.Ozœna is the

A CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER--YOUMG MAN 
preferred—with three years exi>erience, 

apply immediately to JAMES SHOOTS, Caledonia,
entai Valna- 
property i* 
i towns and 
i property in

LEGAL. Aid. Evans, Ryan, Lowe, Blevins and a 
Boswell spoke in favor of the olause, which 
was carried, only seven members .voting for 
Aid. Clarke’s amendment, viz : Aid. Clarke. 
Love, Taylor, Carlyle, Kent, Defoe and 
Booth.

The house adjourned at 4.10.
4 M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 

NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto street.
X3ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR," NO. 3 
_t> Manning's Buildings, southeast corner of 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL

!
A SMART BOY TO LEVRN THE PRINTING 
J\ budness* Apply World office. y.
~A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN 
JY PANION and to do the housewor 

persons. Box 28, World office.
GENERAL SERVANT. IN A SMALL 

JY. family—a girl about 17 years of age, strong. 
J. DAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton avenue, 
Yorkville.

CAPITAL NOTES.

A Budget of Personal, Political and General 
Events. tr

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 13.—Petitions (or I vaciencia are greater than at first report- 
\ and against the deceased wife’s sister bill ed- 1(1 ie said sbout sixty foreigners were

_ ____________are beginning to pour in rapidly. Mr. V*1Ued **
y'l w. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- Piwi11„i :n^nAa • al | $8,OOU.OOO.
iTe VEYANCER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide Girouartl «tend* introducing the?
Btreet east, Toronto._______________________________ _ I an early date.

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivsb completed to the lviver Ainable dll tort, . . , . . ,
Mowat, Q. C., Jamkh Maclbnnan, q. c., John Dow- twelve miles above Mattawa. The rest of “e. Lujans have determined to occupy
sur, Thomas Lanoton. Duncan D. Riordan. Offices the line from that point to Callender minor parts north of Callao.
-UC^n * uToT”06—~—1-g*'24 rch rtreet! station is in an advanced state of construe- nr A ppr »/» mgx a urrirntr
VÎ?FirE mJAp^inARD ANDR,KW1s-OF' tion Jind will be completed early in the 1 MARRIED TO A IVITCH.

AVA f ic^- corner King and Yonge streets, over ilimmpr 1 J
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni- a tv i , ,,
peg: WALKER*WALKER; office,temporarily,Gov- The ball at Rideau hall to-morrow even- 
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Me- ing promises to be an unusually bright
G.ÜH 'Wa“.£ WillD' F'A'AHDK,W'' affair. . ë

lv see
5 COM- 
for two
456 LDULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 

13 NEYS-^T-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Gourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

irtstfkwnished

in(c investors. 
lon-resiA’eets* 

i River co Jin
nee BoUciteA

H. E. Morphy, B. A.

THIRST-CLASS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 
TURNER, VALIANT & CO„ 17 Jarvis-st. 3 More activity is shown in the canal work. 

A company contracted with an American 
firm for 6,u00,000]cubic metres of excava
tion.

measure

yi IRLS WANTED TO SEW BUTTONS, AD- 
JT DRESS 3S Scott Street.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—REFÉÏŒN- 
JT CES—Good wages. Apply 33 Bleeker Street.

2-3-4

tf

I
GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
JT 506 Yonge street.

GOAL ' XACHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 
_ y having worked on white work preferred. A. 
FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front-street West.

ÉA Sweetheart who Breathed Blue Fire and Work
ed Potent Charms.ret---:; NOTES ON REPORTS.

The council gave its consent to the 
horticultural society further mortgaging 
the gardens and pavilion'to the extent of 
$5000.

Tenders were ordered to be invited for 
cedar block pavements on Beverley street 
between Queen and College, and Bleeker 
street between Carlton and Howard.

Contracts were let ■ for several 
sewers and block pavements, accord
ing to the recommendations of the 
board of works already published.
' ,C. Farquhar’s tender for stone curbing on 

College street was referred back, the 
tenderer having written that he had made 
a mistake in his calculations.

RAILWAY AMALGAMATION.
Aid. Boswell moved that (in the opiniori 

of the council it is not desirable 
pedient that the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
railway company should be amalgamated 
with or leased to any other cotnpauy or 
railway running into Toronto; that in view 
of the fact that the interests of the city of 
Toronto and many of her capitalists are so 
deeply involved in the successful opera
tions of the said line its absolute inde
pendence is essentially necessary for the 
protection of our public interests aud local 
commercial enterprise ; that a petition be 
prepared and forwarded to the Dominion 
and local legislatures praying that no act 
be passed authorizing the amalgamation of 
the said road with any "other company or 
the leasing thereof.

The mover, Aid. Clarke, Ryan, Blevins 
and others spoke briefly in favnr of the re
solution, which was carried unanimously, 

MARKET FEES AND TOLLS.

Aid. Taylor submitted the following reso
lution : That in view of the possible passing 
of an act respecting market fees now before 
the local legislature the council memoralize 
the legislature to amend the act in such a 
way as to provide that any city may have 
power to abolish all market fees on the 
condition that ait toll roads within the 
conntv in which the said city is located be 
abolished, and that a committee consisting 
of Aid. Ryan, Kent, Love, Geo. M. 
Evans, Turner and Taylor do act in 
with deputations from other municipalities 
in this regard as intimated in the letter 
from the mayor of St. Catharines. Car-

TTELEGRAPH OPERATING 
I DENTS wanted to learn sound operating; 

erms very moderate. Address 80 Boulton street.

TWO STU-
Little Rock, Feb. 12.—A case of witch-

'SULLIVAN à perdue barristers at- I • *®,8a'd that the l’lincess Louise will I ebraft was tried before a justice of the
() TORNEYS, Solicitor,, Nitori^etcT,eto’,tte. interest herself, m the operations of the vegterday. The charge was brought
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. Women s immigration society, and see the I ; - } marge was irougni
D. a, O'Sullivan, w. e. Pannes.__________________ first batch of maidens off at Liverpool. by Jackson Holmes, an intelligent-looking

There are 100,800 volun^pe in the library, negro, against a smart colored girl named
The Dominion- alliance meets here this Catharine Martha Hodges. The justice, an

week. A public meeting will be held on erudite old colored person, issued a war-
Friday, at which Hon. MacKenzie Bowell rant, and the woman was brought before
will preside. him. She denied nothing, but told her

A caucas of the liberal party was held tale. Jackson had proposed for her hand,
DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT" & COATS- I ^ds forenoon. The utmost harmony'pre- won her love, and then trampled upon it.
IX WORTH, vailed at it, and the reports from the vari- She had begged him to marry her, but he

sSfiF® «aesus swazeatî» sms tissms Hstesjs
J. E. Ross, ' j. h. Macdonald, - election during recess the liberals will be of which she was possessed, and aided the 
W. M. MrrritiR e. Coatswqrth, Jr. | found united and strong and iu every way girl, in revenge, to lay certain spells on the

ready lor lhe fray. ' faithlees lover.
It is remarked as somewhat singular The victim then took the stand and teeti- 

that Lady Tupper was not present at the tied that he had loved Martha, but was 
reception on Saturday evening. horrified to observe that a jet of blue fire

The senate did not sit this afternoon. occasionally came from her nose, and gave 
The senate standing cimmittees will be up the idea of marrying her because she 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- I “Pointed to-morrow. was a witch. Martha swore vengeance,
C TIST, 26G queen street east. Artificial teeth, The impression continues to gain ground and the next night he awoke with a chok- 

allj *>er,ect in “M”S and that there will be a general election before ing Sensation. An unseen power impelled 
‘ ——---------------------------------- another session. Large <i lantities of cir- him to the door, where he found on the
W and residSe’nee,RNoON77D™nfLee7S ‘vt “‘î'1"*' documeota, of a ate\* ra!)bit foot’, . Wben ,he Pi=ked «“P
Office open day and night campaign literature nature are being he heara a mocking laugh. On other
VAU C- ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, franked through the post-office to all occasions he found birds claws and horses’
IT $ No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best Vart8 of.the Dominion. hoofs. Then lie became crippled and a

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each Notwithstanding the strictness of Col. total wreck.
o?theprofession.^Officetiours6from8&a. W* 11° .TepM™> one individual The justice, after mature deliberation,
!>. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis streec. A. w “Iana«®d to get himself presented at the settled matters by declaring that they
Spaulding. Assistant | drawing room in a grey_tweed. shooting must marry, and closed the trial by solemn-

jacket. ly joining them.

by late 8re 
must be sold 
tr mew builA- 
rd on wharf»
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BUSINESS CHANCES,

a total ofA GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE ‘MAN WITH 
J\ small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man 
musenm, 195 Yonge street.

iT. C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

____  81 King street East, Toronto.
5-6

A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
J\ would like to hear from any party who would 
invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West.

it. TJOBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
EX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 135

John- G. Robinson,

Oakville,Ont., Feb. 13.—Thessw-mill of 
Pluris Doty was burnt early this morning. 
Insurance is said to have expired. Loss 
amounted to $2000.

Allanburg, Ont., Feb. 18.—Abont 2 
o’clock this morning the Welland house, no- 
occupied, and belonging to G. Grisdale, and 
Mrs. Potts’ dwelling and barn, wereito
tally consumed by fire. Mrs. Potts’ furni
ture was saved ; insurance on her house 
$400, The cause is believed to be incen
diary.

Acton, Ont., Feb. 13.—Early this morn
ing Haines were discovered issuing from the 
rear of a large frame building on Main 
street, formerly occupied as a hotel, but 
recently used as a double dwelling-house, 
the front part of which was occupied by a 
widow. Mrs. Garvin, who escaped with net 
family None of her clothing was saved 
and she is left destitute. Owing to the 
high wind the flames soon spread to a 
house owned and occupied by Mr. Thomas * 
Jjfebage, and to the large driving shed and 
bam irf connection with the hotel stand, 
and all were soon burned to the ground. < 
The furniture was nearly all removed from 
Mr. Ebbage’s dwelling-house. The hotel 
property was owned by Mr. E. Deveranx, 
of Georgetown. Loss abont $1200 ; insu
rance unknown. There was no insurance 
on Ebbage’s property. His loss will be 
about $1000. This is the fourth time Eb- 
bage has been burned out. The fire was 
probably the work of incendiary tramos.

eived by rail 
ies since th* 
sr ton.

H. A. E. Kbxt.5 tf I
A PARTNER WITH CASH 5250 AND 8E- 

CURlTY in some amount, as he would have 
control of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance 

g builders and contractors. A recoinmenda- 
For particulars j apply to Y. L., Amaranth

P. J.NGER.
street Bart. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

DENTAL OC ex
il/T AN1TOB A—GREAT BARGAIN IN PRU- 

PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson and 
Portage la Prarie. Maps of Mountain City and 
Emerson H.nt on recipt of 50e.
McLISH or JOSEPH PoWELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto. tf

AYS W IIALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. 
JT• extracted without pain.

WILLIAM T STOWE, SURGEON DENTIST, 
Qj • Church street, Toronto.

OFFICE, 111
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE. 

135 Church street, Toronto, Ont.■ ANITOBA—A FEW CHOICE QUARTER 
It I SECTIONS of farm lands, Arell situated; for 
sale. PROCTOR <fc Mac DONALD, solicitors, Ecjuity
ChamberSj^O^AtMaid^tree^easL^

"personal

CIGARS- 1 .

SMOKE THE? If so the A RITHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCO£ 
/\ street. Ladies and gentlemen may leam 

classes at 1:40 p. m. and at 7 in the evening until 
urther notice. C. L. FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3

4

VALLEY BLUE-ANTED TO ADOPT-A
EYED lx>y aged three months orphan. 

Box 77, World office.
ILL EMERY WILCOX,“FROM AUSTRALIA* 

pi ease call at John Hal lam’s.
padrewetter accomtno- 

other Line out
•t 'E L MEDICAL.____________________ _____________________________________ Minister Caron is giving a musical con-

__ articles wanted.— D’A’cass’S!! ‘tSo,»;: asta,
APS""'™1"- “■ LAUNDRIES. ^ "" W T» ! „ .

paassssa æïïsïxïï ZSJiJüru
êSrars-w..- aswarscsœ1 *• •~,4~ -“”™

Vy phewp more than three or four | Wellington street west. Order office 65 King HI™ breadstuffa are burdensome on the
hundreil dollars. Address Box JL orld office.------- 9trUet West. | industrial classes and are restrictive on com-

üreaiTgtuff^l'mnlmnÜ6;11, .°n r?°Uj’ pA I -’hock of the explosion was heard by many 
~ wlritETsHIÛT MAKER. 66 KING STREET I repealed. ^ ° anada 8 ou e persons, but nothing *as known of the

A. west, Toronto. Dealer in Mens’Fine Fur- Five uetitimi» r,.o.„„i- a I burglary until morning, fhe clerk, who
sre.” ;r..u. ..Ji'Aüs ffo."». 'ZZHSztJTi

4 F. SHAKPr. TGliONTOSTELtM LAUNDRY. \]r Kirknatriclr will li v i„ii the front windows was demolished, while 
•>4 and ;.6 Wellington i.trcet west, Toronto. I , r; MrUpatriek Will re-lntrojuce his ball -L „ o: rnmnletplv- wreokerl hv

Orders from the country ]>romptly attended to. f of last session anent sealoer ami sale of rail- ‘J16 rear omce was completely wrecKeel by ried.
Send for particulars. I way tickets. 1 | the force of the explosion. _ /
XTODGKA WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDETtrIeT It is sAi,l'tJnool-„. xr t. , . , I ,, Thomas, Feb. 14.—The safe in J.
XI East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and . » _peaker Macpherson has issued \. Tompson & Co. s flour and grist mill
Blieating Papers. It. cling done to order. Agents . , K 0,1 etiquette to be observed by olii- was blown open between the Iste hours of
i,nJK„"™nA!ph,lt ït00,ing’ moet durnb,e settate a»d Others. Among Saturday night and the earty hours of
—-------------------- "------------------------------------------ ,---------------- , , ‘ tilings persons entering the senate Sunday morning, and the contents badly
nptlOMAS CLAXTON, DEALER IN SHEET chamber must bow their lu-adiTto hi. chair .. .
I Music. Band Instruments, Violins, Accordons- whether he is in it ITl . *° 1,13 cha,r> damaged. Six dollars in cash was all the

Jtosical instruinents repaired. 1U7 Yonge-sireet, K, f la,m 18 ,or not- . reward obtained by the burglars. The
Toronto. Nend for catalogue. I-ii I * . a.e. las given notice for a vast I explosion shook nearly every window out ,

~ “T ° lnfor,,latiun respecting the Pacific i„ the lower front part of the building,

' waI' yet strange to lay no one heard the noise.

R
BOLD BUBO LABS.

into.

ETRAINS,
EL PADRE” Brand 

our 
being

red Cars, Steel 
on Bridges. No 
ransfers, no vex- 
s. All Changes . - 
i depots.

-% The
is Superior in quality to 
« HIGHL1FE,” and b 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
Hcturers.

Imperial Harllanseat.
London, Feb. 13.—It is stated that a 

general enquiry by the government shows 
there will be a majority in favor of the 
new rules of proceed tire.

The under foreign secretary stated in the 
house to-day, that no reply had been re
ceived as tn^the intentions of the United 
States goveriifireiit regarding the Fortune 
bay fishery dispute.

entered the rear office containing the safe, 
which was blown open anftAH 
it contained, about $100,* taken.

the money 
The /

FOR SALE- BUSINESS CARDS.
#NSrsalB—a Handsome fox-skin ïïôbe.F Apply to HOSTLEB, Mitchell house,. Jarvis 

Btreet.
conceit

Baggage Free N YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD'S 
Good stand. Apply, Box, 21 WorldQBRANCH OFFICE :

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
(J •S"o Emigrant or old cars, 

s are run on this Line.
’

TO LET. NEW CITY HALL.

Aid. Kent offered a motion for 
the property committee to consider 
the advisability of erecting i uew city hall 
at the corner of University street and 
Queen street, the frontage to be on Queen 
street, with an archway for traffic un the 
avenue.

Some members received the -resolution 
in a jocular way, but Aid. Kent was quite 
serious about it, and said the site 
convenient one and thought it would answer 
the purpose. The motion prevailed.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Aid. Defoe's motion to petition the 

Dominion government for a grant towatds 
the harbor was adopted.

A resolution by Aid. Bell respecting the 
extension of Arthur street was also Car
ried.

A Fiendish Farmer.
Mouyr Holly, N. J. Feb. 13,-David 

Wall, awe ilthy firmer, took a girl from 
a cuaritable institution as a domestic The 
girl’s brother sent her a letter containing 
tnoney to come to Illinois. .Wall then 
stripped the girl and horsewhipped her till 
she fainted. He then poured strong brine 
over her. The girl is in a precarious 
condition. The neighbors threaten lynch.

movements of ocean steamers

New York, Feb. 13.-The White Star 
Irner Celtic just arrived reports passing the 
Allan steamer Sardiniau with her nfdder 
gone on February 4.

London, Feb. 13.-The steamship Sar
dinian, Portland for Liverpool, has been 
spoken disabled. Assistance will be sent. 
^JJovillk, Feb. 13.—Arrived, the Cir-

riloTÊT-85'BLOOK .STREET WEST, 0 ItOOMd 
I and summer kitchen ; immediate possession ; 

812.50 per month. Including taxes and city water. 
Apply to PETER A SCOTT, 6641 Yonge street._____ _

A N UNFURNISHED ROOM M LET-SUlTABL 
FOR an elderly lady, in roar of 121 queen St. 

Kant. ________ —

246Manufactured only by
S Davis & Son,

MONTREAL. __

mort line will land you ill

,s City & Colorado,
■1 of all Comi>etieor8, and

ELECTRIC belts FINANCIAL._________________

i fftee 115 queen street west.______________ ______ .
dTrONEFTOLOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
M mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
tokmi. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street. 
t»'Mortgages on good farm lands in
1\ I Manitoba, paying S per cent, for sale, LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 195, Toronto.___

ADAMS, 327 Vue-»-
strut W.st. EstabhshedJM--------------- —-
. . TO LOAN AT 6 PER LENT.
61 00000 on city or farm property, 
half margiiif charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King stieet c»st.

D CINCINNATI X-v NORMAN’S

'Electric Belt
ALL The Washington Tragedy.

calibre. U,V j.l.tol wulVeO.br.. bel L.tieî ‘i . ürfc'ï1. ll"
no,tie. who e.aminod it .ml who know ehm.e, m ’“y I Cl.av.land. Feb. 13,-Mrm G.rfield
about fireal ms say it id alniost impossible Folger has issued a circular btating that denies the report that she has written to 
J*!at ‘j could have been fared as late as an exportation of flour wholly manufactured the president asking him to commote the 
Thursday last, or for at east a month be- from imported wheat a drawback will be sentence of Gniteau. 
fore. There >s no shell in the emptied al owed of 89 cents a barrel, less the legal Chicago, Feb. 13,-Mrs. Scoville is re- 
barrel. Both barrel and breech are coated retention of 10 per centum. The drawback ported as declaring that one of the jurors, 
with bright rust, ho where upon the pistol 1 will uorW allowed where domestic grain is | When about to take bis seat during the 
“ there any discoloration from sulphur, mixed with imported wheat. ° Gniteau trial, said to another juror, “we’ll
The inference seems to be that the fatal | ------ ! hang this crank, as an example to other

\ cranks.”

luts faster.

I, Foldere, 4e., apply to
• x THE DOOMED ASSASSIN.

mmV Mrs. Garfield Denies that She Asked for 
Gniteau’» Pardon. R. CALLAWAY 'îI H8RMA*fS 

ACME ■ J.
1

reel west, or 26 York, t, 
’ agent ( f the line Institution.

!J. W.LEONARD,
ten’i Pass’r NO. i ql EEN ST. EAST-

BsfahUslied - • '
' r There U “°*hina.f>£S?cSratlre"S! ^"de

*~i!*sSSiJSSSi*
--------- ' (lie at

Aid. Ryan introduced a by-law to allow 
the sale of fresh meat in the stores in St. 
Andrew’s hall building.

The council rose at 10.10.

IAL LIMBS

IFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO., THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Feb. 14.-/ a. m.—Lower 
lnJ.ce : Fair, south westerly xmnde ; Ration, 
ary or lay her temperature and pressure.

-Monthial, Feb, 13,-Vennor says there 
will be a storm and blockade all over the 
west at the end of the week.

shot was fired from a pistol of which the I A Colorado Earthquake,
police know nothing. It is generally ad- Lake City, Col., Feb 13 _on Snndav

wanted. SUBSTAN tel do tired. No one supposes now that tie citizens were awakened, and msnv thnnoht
-eartss sfsttre

LATEST CABLE CHAT,1 BAY HT., TORONTO.
1 lA-ie* made hj »n*- have the 
•vwl Take-Up Jf'ints, amt the 

1 can always tight 
i yith a fcinall Screw 
V. .preventing the nois: thifc 
t treble to the if
ror circular 21^ 1 -

? The dory Bath City, on a,crvise around 
the world, arrived at Nice on Sundey.

Oxpt. Markham will probably have com- 
maud of the expedition to be sent in search 
Ot Leigh Smith.

A Bey Drowned.
Woodstock, Ont Feb. 13-t-A boy named 

Claries Munrq, 8 years old, fell in a pond 
pear the G. W. R. station this afternoon 
and was drowned, y

fPriv'-r,
OK «5000 
tial evideuc® 

per ccn*

g:ted for.
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ASSgiOOO hurt; com 8,718,000 bosh, oat. 436,000 
buih, barley 86,000 bush, rye 116,000 buah, malt 
66 000 buah. Hay weak, 66c to 70c. Hope quiet, 
ateady. CoOee nrra, rlo 8} to 11}. Sugar weak, 
etandard A ^c to 81c cut JU»f 10c, crushed 10c to 
104c. Molaeee unchanged Rice steady. Petrol
eum biche-, crude 6}c to 7Je, reflned 7fc. Tallow 
steady, unchanged. Potatoes weak, peerless«287 
to «3, roee «3 25 to «3 87. Eggs weak, at 27c. 
Pork unchanged, eaaier. Beef steady, cut meats 
unsettled, middles drooping, long clear 91c to 9}c, 
abort dear, »jc to 10c. Lard lower, «11 22}. But
ter Arm, 25c to 44c. Cheese unsettled, 9c to 13.

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and CHICAGO, Fdb. 13.—Flour nominal. Wheat 
American stocka ; also grain and provisions on the active and irregular. No. 2 spring SI 28 to SI 23* 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or cash, $1 23| to SI 23* Feb. Corn active and un- 
on margin. settled at 56*c to 66*c. cash, 56fc. Feb. Oats dull,

lower at 40*c. cash. Rye easier at 86c. Barley 
steady, unchanged. Pork lower at $18 50 cash, 
818 17* to $2 * 00 March. Lard active, lower at 
811 05 cash, 811 07* to 81110 March. Bulk meats 
lower, shoulders $0 60, short ribs 89 60, short clear 
89 70. Whisky steady, unchanged. Receipts—Flour 
16,000 brie, wheat 18,000 bush, |corn 104,000 bush, 
oats 40,000 bush, rye and barley 43,000 bush, 
Shipments—Flour 22,000 brls, wheat 7000 bush, 
oora 168,000 bush, oats 54,000 bush, rye 6000 
bush, barley 12,000 bush.

* f- --73» '«" V-TT

CHEAP ADVERTISING

THE WORLD.

HOTELS.abrief, that the Great Western passenger jMj(>NEY AND TRADE 
train service, between Toronto and Hutnil- 
ton, is positively the lieat in the Dominion, 
and that on no other piece of road are the 
public given such unstinted accommodation.

To say simply that the Great Western 
railway has always famished- facilities to 
meet the public demand as the demand 
came would be so far understating the case 
as to make it look like a plea for the other 
side instead. What the Great Western 
people claim is, not that they met the de
mand as it came, but that they worked it 
up, cultivated it, created it, and made it— 
from the old proportions up to those to 
which it has now grown. There was fore
sight in this 
was a very
in advance besides, in 
what ’ foresight indicated should be done.
At a time df general depression, when 
railway prospects jwere anything but pro
mising, the Geeat Wes terni management re
solved to devote money and energy to
gether to the development of traffic on the 
Toronto braneh. More trains were put on, 
the speed increased, and people were so 
pleased with the convenience of going to and 
fro between the two cities that they 

than before.

THE TORONTO WORLD 'tÿia generdflyiew of the whole situation we 
come down to particular», and argue that, 
if the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo rail
way schemes now before the house 
are such that if sanctioned they would, 
along with other schemes also pending, have 
the result of forcing the Great Western 
into amalgamation with the Grand Trunk, 
the loss to the public would immensely ex
cited the gain. For the sake of a promised 
new competition along forty miles distance, 
which even if obtained for a time, would

ROSSIN HOUSEliito

WM. MARA.WM. W. PAki.Kt.I
8 THE LARGEST, COOLEST H BUMMER 

Unequalled In Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
mlahed, and the beet managed Hotel in Canada 

Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

FARLEY & MARA, lAN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 2« roito.vro street. Toronto.

Stock'Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

MEMBERSOPTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

MARK H. IRISH 
135 Proprietor.

BOOK AND JOS PRINTINGPublished and sent'«
-n »liw8~lir Canada And the fnltcdStnies for Three BoHijw 
ner Year i One Dollar and lilty 
Cents for Six Months-

The Only ONE CENT MornlSg 
Paper in Canada, i

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS But which 
the yriA SPECIALTY AT THE

MAIL JOB DEPABTMEBT The Press 
it is time 
♦ Chart

vanish immediately amalgamation had been 
asked to put aft hazard the

iSENT ON TRIAL THE TORONO WORLD,Toronto stock Market.
TORONTO, Feb. 13.—Banks—Montreal, 2031 and 

202*, transactions, 5 at 203 after board ; Ontario, 61 
and* 60* ; transactions, 40 at GO* ; Toronto, 169 and 
168. transactions, 12 at 108 ; Merchants, 127* and 
127; Commerce, 141} and 141* ; Imperial, 134} and 
134 ; Federal 158*, and 168 ; Dominion, 191 and 1931 ; 
Standard, 114 and 113* ; Hamilton, sellers, 1225, do 
50 per cent, buyers, 113 ; British America, sellers, 
137*; Western Assurance Company, 172* and 171 ; 
Canada Life Assurance Company, buyers, 360 ; 
Confederation Life Association, buyers, 241 ; Con
sumers' Gas Company, 156 and 164; Dominion 
Telegraph Company,‘sellers, 96; Montreal Tele
graph, sellers, 126 ; Canada Permanent Loan aim 
Savings Company, 226 and 226, trans., 20 at 225 ; 
Freehold Loan and Savings Company, buyers, 
170 ; Western Canada Loan and Savings Company, 
buyers, 185 ; Union Loan and Savings Company, 
140 and 134 ; Canada Landed Credit Company, 
132 and 130 ; Building and Loan Association, U-8 
and 107* ; Imperial Savings and Investment Com
pany, seiiers,112 ; Farmers' Loan and Savings 
Company, sellers, 126* ; London and Canada L. and 
A., 149 and 148* ; National Investment Company, 
sellers, 111 ; People’s Loan Company, buyers, 112 ; 
Heal Estate, Loan &, Debenture Company, selleis, 
100* ; London and Ontario, 114 and 110 ; Toronto 
H. B., sellers, 147* ; Manitoba Loan, buyers, 116 ; 
Huron and Erie Company, 159 and 155* ; Dominion 
Savings and Loan Company, sellers, 122* ; Ontario 
Loan and Debenture Company; sellers, 133* ; 
Canadian Savings and Loan, selleis, 132} ; London 
Loan, sellers, 110* ; Hamilton Provident, sellers, 
144* ; Brant Loan and Savings Society, 103 and 
101* ; Ontario Investment Association, buyers,

secured,
cdfcn petition already existing along a thou
sand miles, and our chances of getting com
petition along a thousand miles more, which 
is sure to be established if only the Great 
Western be allowed to live as an inde
pendent road. For the doubtful chance

asked

we are Designs and Sketches Furnished. J,.
FOR ONE MONTH FOR

although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only inToronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, se well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than

Co^flTïteVCioXy
Railway.matter, and there 

heavy expenditure of cash 
order that

••it SOME HAROLaw,
Show,

Boole andtJob Printing,|
Of .every description executed promptly in firs 

class style.

The World is delivered by car
riers to all parts of the city be
fore 6 a.m. for twenty-five cents 
per month.

ADDRESS

The railway! 
has . reached J 

tario legislature 
The city and loi 
of railway mal 
monger», knacli 
hooves the mej 
government,' J 
from these gent] 
World is doing] 

the province, a 
show, aresnppo]
WHAT ONlJ

MERCHANT TAILORSof gaining a penny we are 
to - risk a pound, and we

ourselves penny wise and pound
___laraeend rapidly-inci easing ebeelshon

of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the otter, must oom- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as « 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD « published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of am- 
oient moment to demand them.

AH advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. - 

ORDINARY RATES

shallz TheN DTI O E . Entrance to Job Department on Bay street/ 
• Telephone communication._______prove

foolish if we consent. The proposed To
ronto and Hamilton schemes should be re
jected on the single ground that they are 
blows aimed at the independence of the 
Great Western, which if sanctioned will 
almost certainly lead to the handing over 
of nearly all Ontario to the Grand Trunk, 
unchecked and uncontrolled, as we have 
before said. It is futile to argue that by 
passing both bilk we would secure competi
tion between the Grand Trunk and the Ham- 
iltbn and Northwestern. Drive toe Gréât 
Western to amalgamation, and what would 
the independence of the Northwestern 
system, or of any r"ad in Ontario not 
owned by Vender" . V. o • the Syndicate, be 
worth after that? Why, not two years’ 

With the whole

THE WORLD,
TORONTO. MERCHANTS!

YOU CAN RAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

11 y ou want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <3. & J. 
Faweeit’s. 28T Yonge St., 

-t where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

PARLIAMENTARY
PROCEEDINGS

made the trip oftener 
This increased traffic, it can 
confidently affirmed, < did not grow of 
itself, by any means ; it was created by 
the Great Western’s expenditure, of both 
energy and cash in the business of making 
it grow. It was made to grow, and it 
did. The action of the Great Western, in

A PROMINENT FEATURE OF Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

be
9

are as follows : / - -
Casual advertisement», of whatever nature, IW* 

CENTS a Mnefor each insertion. - 
Reports of meetings and financial statement» o 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among nqws items, double the ordin 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per eeeft. advaaee on
tile ordinary rates. » •

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first psge,HAI# 
A CENT a word, each insertion, >

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rate. :

Situations Wanted, FREE. -
Help wanted, Pronertiee for Sale, Homes or SUD* 

to Rent, Houses or Store» Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Article» for 
sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Loet or Fownd, P90- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, BustaemChamm, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
lor Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add! 
tional word, for each insertion 

Extra worn» at eorreeponding rates.

246 246 <-fa its parliamentary news.

Darin* the sessions a reliable 
and Important summary of the 
proceedings at Ottawa and of 
the local legislature will btf 
found In its columns, and readers 
may depend on obtaining all im- 
oortant Information, impartial
ly given and stripped of all unne
cessary verbiage.

G, C. PATTERSON ft CO.’S,JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

(From the Toil 
For the benl 

the figures taka 
showing the anj 
ways in Ontario! 
ment and the nj
BelUttUt at* Jforj 

Ontario Gove nui» 
Municipal bonus»

Canada Atlantiç. I 
Government.. ...1 
Municipalities...]

Canada Central. 
Government.... .1 
Municipalities.. I
Shares or bends. J

Canada Southern. I
Government....... 1
Municipalities... J

Cobourg, Peterboroj
l Government....... J

Municipalities...]

So 4 Adelaide Street West.''- *-133. ■y

LOVELL BROTHERS.entering upon this work at a rather un- 
promising time, and keeping it up so vigor-
ouslv ever since, may compare with what f,o at 264, 74 at 203}, 50 at 204, *5 at 204* ; Ontario,

. . , . a V . „ x 1- V. 61 and 60J, sales 165 at 60*. 106 at 60} ; Banque du
an inventor does when he brings to ugju ,1>euplei aml 1K) . Molsons* Bank, 136 and 124* ; 
something that nobody ever thought of be- T„,„.,«o. 139 an,1^7 ^nk^ques partie, 
fore. He gets a patent for his discovery, Bank, offered, 168 ; Union Bank, 95 ana 93 ; Com- 
and enjoys it for fourteen years, more or arid 143; Montréal
less, with chances of repetition if a good Wph ^“ôntZMi-

be shown./ Tbe Great Western ti0‘n do., 18 ami 52j, sales 75 at 62, 124 at !>H ;
a Datent lilty Pasaenger Hallway, 13-4 and 134, sales 25 at 

1 134!, 25 at 134J, 25 at 1314 ; Montreal Gas Company,
Kkl and 1051, sales 51 at 100, 175 at 106}, 25 at 160, 

Dundas Cotton Company, 137* and 133*;

Montreal Stock Market.
No. IOO Yonge Street.

4#Messrs. Kennedy & Go BOOK AND JOB>-
»> Steam Printers & Publishers,purchase, if so much.

Great Western system passed over to 
Grand Trunk, competition by the 
Northern and Northwestern would not

f SENT ON TRIAL 91 KING STREET WEST, Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Rati
fiâtes given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO 

PHOTOGRAPHING St FINE ARTS

Have on hand a full assortment of
FOR ONE MONTH FOR

qEWS,

Or One Dollar for Four Months.

amount to a row of pins. The Grand 
Trunk would speedily enter into sole pos
session, and would proceed to administer 
upon the estate of the province of Ontario, 
lately deceased 

Still another view that may be taken is 
this—that we shall settle now the main

FALL TWEED,case
people may fairly claim 
right in the discovery of the 
capabilities of Toronto and Hamilton traffic, 
the right being all the stronger by 
of the large amount of money spent before
hand to make the thing work. The dis
covery ahead of time was good, but without 
much cash expended nothin** might have 
come of it. Now, after the event, some 
very wise people, plentifully endowed with 
the wisdom which looks backwards only, 
think it would be a very nice thing to 
step in and share in the profits of the 
Great Western patent for traffic develope- 
ment., In common honesty and fair play

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Trices in the City•

\
75 at 165};
Ontario Investment, 136 and 132.1address )reason

THE WORLD, E. STRACHAN COX Look Round the Comer
of JARVIS STREET,

AS YOIJICO ON

KING STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Do you want a situation T _______ ___
Advertise in the World FRICK. 7i—1 

Do you want mechanics ? __
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT*

Do yon want a clerk 1 __________
Advertise in tae World for TIN ChNT i

Do you want a servant? ____
Advertise in the Wort for TEN NT

<1TORONTO. question as to the proper limits of railway 
competition, in its relation both to pub
lic interest and to the private rights. If 
for haphazard dealing with one echeme|this 

and: with some other scheme next

Remember the Address ;STOCK BROKER, aIKENNEDY & CO.,No. §0 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and soils Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi oil
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Penton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

Credit Valley. 
Government.... 
Municipalities... j

The Toronto World. 91 King St. West.246
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Government..... J 
Municipalities.... 

Grand Junction.
Government.........
Municipalities.... 
Shares or bonds..

foe TEN CENT
want boarders or lodgelT? * __
^Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

Do yon 

Do you
year,
year, all on the spur of the moment as 
they turn wp, we are ever to substitute a 
logical general principle and an intelligent 
public purpose, we may as well make the 
effort now. The question as to the pro
posed new roads from Toronto to Hamilton 
is in effect an experimentum crude, which 
will force from us a decision whether we 
are to continue dealing at haphazard with 
the now burning question of railway com
petition, or whether we can rise to 
such height of statesmanship as to 
act on a definite principle and

“this is

TEAS AND COFFEES. \
TORONTO AND HAMILTON RAILWAY BILLS. coivsTriUjjRS’ °° >0U '“‘d-Mtaîd for TEN CENTS.

Have you furnished rooms to let? ____ 1
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

There are now before the Ontario as
sembly two bills authorizing the construc
tion of new railways between Toronto and 
Hamilton. One ia asked for in the inter
est of the Northern and the Hamilton and 
Northwestemjcompanies, and the other in 
that of the new Midland combination and 
of the Grand Trunk ; and both schemes 
propose to give Toronto new connections 
with Buffalo as well as with damilton. 

The bringing of these schemes before the 
house raises particular issues which 

bottom of the

Male h Go.,Cheese Market
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., Feb. 13.—Sales—400 

boxes factory cheese at 12*c to 12}c ; 50 boxes of 
farm dairy brought 9c to 10c; 1145 packages of 
butter at 28c to 32c.

t 3 \TiHave you a hou# e or store to letl ___ x
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advert.ee in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale?
Advertise in the World tor TEN 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN

Do you want to sell or buy a business? ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Have you lost or found anything? ______
■ Advertise in the Wont fo TEN CENTS.

Do you want to sell anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to buy anything t 
Advertise in theWorid

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World. ___  /

Hamilton xhSd*Sdt 
Government.,... 
Municipalities ... 
Shares or bonds..

this should not be allowed.

aPUBLIC HEALTH LEGISLATION.
That we have not before this referred to 

the legislation promised by the Ontario 
government for the promotion of the public 
hezlth in this province ia not because we 
do not deem legislation for such a purpose 
to be very necessary ; we deem it indeed 
of the first importance. We do not know 
j ust what form it will assume, but suppose 
it will make provision for the establishment 
of a provincial bureau ’or department of 
health and vital statistics, similar to what 
has been established in other countries ; 
and in them, so jar as we can learn, with 
the happiest results upon the public health, 
as manifested, especially in Great Britain, 
by a large reduction in the annual mortal
ity, particularly from fevers and all zymo
tic diseases. Nearly every one of the states 
of the neighboring republic has now a state 
board of health, established and suppliid 
with funds for working expenses by the 
state legislature.

At the present time when the spread of 
diphtheria, typhoid fever and small-pox is 
seriously threatening us from various quar
ters, legislation having for its object the 
establishment of a similar government 
organization in this province is most oppor
tune, even were it to only look after the 
municipalities and see that these do their 
duty in regard to the health of the people.

We are glad to have observed that party 
feeling has not created nor is it likely to 
create opposition to the premised bill, but 
that, on the other hand, members opposed 
t) the government have spoken -very favor
ably of such a measure.

ST.. VALENTINE.
People will not forget St. Valentine's 

day, which will be commemorated to-day. 
An old institution dies slowly. Sometimes 
when it is imagined to be on its last legs, 
it develops new life and trots around, ap
parently with as much vitality as ever. 
This year the mania has broken ont with 
perhaps more ostentation than usual. The 
expensive instructions in filagree paper 
which was not disposed of last Febiuary 
have been taken from their resting place in 
pasteboard sarcophagi and shown anew to 
the light of day in stationer’s windows. 
Love and hate, adoration and contempt, 
amiability and spleen, have an equal chance 
to express themselves anonymously on this 
occasion. If your neighbor has any ridicu
lous habit which gives you offence, this is 
the day to gratify your spite safely and 
puncture his sensibilities by mailing him a 
missive that hideously exaggerates his 
foible. And now, too, if for the first 
time thej tender passion has come to fold 
its wings .«nd sit brooding in your heart, 
the valentine furnishes you with the oppor
tunity of declaring that passion in a manner 
which will not entail upon you a suit for 
breach of promise should you subsequently 
change your mind.

A STRIKING STUDY of Lord Beaoonsiield, 
by James Bryce, M. P., will be the most 
important biographical paper in the March 
Century. Professor Bryce was the author 
of the anonymous paper on Mr. Gladstone 
which appeared in the same magazine a 
little more than a year ago. Though a 
political opponent of the late premier, he 
has divested hie estimate of his political 
acts of party feeling, and has dwelt with 
equal interest on Beaconsfield's ftcrsonal 
qualities and literary achievements.

—If, you are desirous of patronizing a 
first-class re itaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dit ner from full bill of fare 2» 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season. ’ 246
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Government......
Municipalities.....

LahpBimi». Janette
Government..........
Municipalities....,

London, Huron and 
Government.........
Municipalities.....

Midland. 
Government... 
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Northern. 
Government...,,,.. 
Municipalities......
Shares or bonds....

Port Dover and lake
Government..........
Municipalities........ .

Prince Edward Otmm 
Government,... ... 
Municipalities,.^*,... 
Share, or hen*

Stratford and Buroa. 
Government. .’.I,1... 
Municipalities.......

Toronto and Kipiteing.
Mumcidaiitka........

Toronto, Grey and Bn 
Government....... s
Municipalities..

Victoria.
Government........
Municipalities.......

Wellington, Grey and.
Government....... .1,
Municipalities..........
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Shares or bonds.......
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Live Slock Markets.
JERSEY CITY, Feb. 13—Cattle, quiet, $9 75 to 

SU ; recel* **cn “K,7K'
receipts, ,9 
hoys qu
and Sll 25 ; receipts, 1788 ; calves steady, 88 to 810; 
receipts, 148 ; sheep steady, 85 25 to 86 75; re-
CelffiiT Liberty, Feb. IS.—Cattle, active, shade 

receipts, 2876 ; shipments, 2139 ; hogs, 
; ’ receipts, 4600 ; shipments, 1900 ; Phila- 
ib £7 40 to 87 60 ; Yorkers, 86 50 to $6 75; 

unchanged ; receipts, 3600 ; shipments, «CO.f

52 COLBORNE STREET.pts, 162 ; sheep quiet, 8450 to 85 75 ; 
ka, «, ; lambs quiet, 86 50 to 87 25 ; receij ts, 1 ; 
uiet, 83 75 ; receipts, 38.

Feb. 13.—Cattle steady ; 816 2d 51Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

YORK,

!CENTS, 

for TEN CENTS.Some may say,purpose.
really a very difficult question, a very 
troublesome one to settle, indeed ; let us

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.i- go to the very 
great general question of railway com-., 
petition, in its relation both to the 
public interest and to private rights. Is 
there any principle of publie policy on which 
the limits of competition can be laid down, 
or are we to decide that it has practically

higher;

sh *ep, unenangea ; receipt», owv , impuwuw, v«v.* 
EAST BUFFALO Feb. 13.-Hogs, firmer ; receipts, 

95; shipments, 63; cars, 20; N.Y., Yorkers, 86 85 
to $7 88 ; one load ex., 87 15 ; good medium 
weight, 87 15 to 87 40; no good heavy here, one 
load stillers 86 90.

DIXON’Sbe content to meet the present case the 
best way we can for the occasion, and leave 
to aome other time the settlement of prin
ciple and purpose, ifrever it be necessary.” 
Bnt the present may be one of those cases 
in which “ not to decide, is to decide we 
may virtually be making a decision and 
establishing a precedent when we think we 

merely postponing the^tmsmess to a 
more convenient season. It is really a test

BREAD &C.
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDENT B Z>,

A few more Customers to
Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 

has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 

Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Toronto- 246

Arranged specially jor the Toronto World, j 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Sfanooe Streets.

UJ BUY BREAD
ge it Brampton’s Bakery,GO 171 KING STREET EAST-

Crain and Produce Markets.
CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Feb. 13.—No flour or 

grain olfereil. Market demoralized on account of 
outside advices.

The street to-day was dull, with but little produce 
of any kind received. Grain is purely nominal. 
About a dozen loids of clover hay offered, and sold 
at 88 to 811 a ton. Hogs slightly firmer, at 88 62* 
to 88 75, Butter and eggs unchanged. We quote.— 
Wheat, fall 81 23 to 81 24 Apples, brl 1 50 to 3 00

do spring 1 25 to 1 28 Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 00
do goo5e.. 1 07 ti 1 10, Turnips, hag 0 40 to 0 46 

Barley .... 0 80 to 0 83 Beans,bu.... 2 15 to 2 25 
Oats ...... 013 to 0 44 Onions, bag.
peaa......... o 78 to 0 82 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 76 to 1 00
pve .........  0 83 to 0 84 I Chickens,pair 0 65 to 0 65
Clo\er" seed 5 25 to 5 40 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 75 

lid qrs 6 60 to 8 00 Ducks, Brace 0 65 to 0 85 
dofrre qrs 5 00 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton?... 8 00 to 9 00 Geese. ..........  0 70 to 1 10
Venison.. 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 1 00 to 2 00 

0 00 to 0 00 Butter, lb. ills 0 23 to 0 27
Lamb.......  8 50 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Hogs, 100 lbs 8 50 to 8 75 Eggs, fresh .. 0 22 to 0 28 
Beets bag 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 ti. 0 24
CarrotsJbag 0 60 to 0 70 Hay ............. 8 50 to!2 25
Parsnips,bg 0 65 to 0 75 J Straw............ 6 00 to 8 60
Potatoes.bg 1 00 to 1 15 .

OSWEGO, Feb. 13.—Barley firmer but quiet. No 1 
Canada held at 81 08, No 1 bright Canada, 8110.

DETROIT, Feb. 13.—Wheat, No 1 white 81 29* 
c.sh.81 293 bid for Feb, SI 29} or March, 8131* 
for April, 81 31 for May, 81 29* for June, 81 25 for 
July 81 14 asked for August, 8112 bid, 81 13 asked 
year*. Receipts—16,Ouo and 30,000 hush.

TOLEDO, O., Feb. 13,—Wheat, demoralized ; No 
o red 81 32} for cash, SI 32 for Feb, 81 30 for 
March, 81 31 lor April, 81 31 for May, 81 28}, now 
81 28 for June, 81 15 for July, 81 13 for Aug. Cprn 
61c asked cash and Feb, 50}c to 61c for March, 
63c for May. Receipts—Wheat 14,000 bush ; corn, 
22 000 bush, oats 1000 bush. Shipments—Com 
70 :V bush, oai s 1000 bush.

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 13.—Wheat, 81.25} for March, 
81 20* for April. Receipts—Flour 10,565 brig, 
wheat 22,000 bush, com 13,000 bush, oats, 5000 
bush rye 4000 hush, barley 24,000 bush. Shipments 
-rFlour*4-20 brls, wheat, 1000 bush, corn 12,000 
hush. oats 6000 hush, rye 20C0 bush, barley 
11000 hush. Sto ks Wheat 1,617,813 hush, corn 
27*41 ô bush oats 14,282 hush, rye 114,966 bush, bar- 
305 508 bush. _

MONTREAL, Feb. -13.— Flour—Receipts 2800 ; 
market quiet ; prices nominal. To effect sales 
lower prices would have to be accepted. Quota
tions :—Flour—Superior, 86 35 ; extra 86 10; 
spring extra, 86 00; superfine, 85 75 , strong bakers, 
*7 75 ; fine, 84 75; mid >lings, 84 40 jSpoUards, 83 75 ; 
Ontario hags, 82 90 ; city bags, 84 00 ; wheat nomin
ally unchanged ; red 81 45 ; white 81 40 ; spring 
8152- corn 85; peas i>er 60 lbs., 76c; oats 37c 
barley 68c ; rye 90c : oatmeal 8> 10 ; com meal 
nominal; butter, wesaem, 15e to 20c : eastern town- 

p 21c to 26c; BrockvilUj and Mo-risburg 20c to 25c; 
creamery 27c to 34c ; cheese 11c to" 13c ; pork $21 to 

]ard 814 to 81o, bacon 12c to 13c; hams 13c to 14c ; 
ashes, pots $4 95 to 85 C6 ; pearls nominal.

BEEUBOHM SAYS “ London, Feb. 13.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat about Is cheaper , corn 
about 9d cheaper ; cargoes on passage—wheat *bout 
Is cheaper , corn about 6tl cheaper. Mark Lane- 
Wheat Od to Is cheaper ; corn turn cheaper ; good 
cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off coast, was 51s, now 
53s 6d ; good cargoes red winter wheat, off coast, 
was 53s 6d, now 52s, 0d ; good cargoes Californian 
wheat, was 50s. 9d., now 50s. ; good cargoes 
mixed An erican corn, t. q., was 30s..

now 29s. Cd. London. — Fair 
average mixed American com, prompt 
shipment, was 29s, Cd., now. 28s, 6d. ;
flir average California wheat, just shipped, was 
48s tkl now 47s; fair average Californian wheat, 
nearly due, was 50s Cd, now 50s ; air avtrage red 
winter wheat, shipment present and followin 
mohth, was 51s 6d, now 50s Od ; fair average re 
winter wheat, prompt shipment, was 51s Od, now 
60s Od. English and Frendh markets génerally 
chcaoer. English farmers’ delivery of wheat during 
the week was about 45,000 to 50,0C0 qrs. English 
weather warm for time of year. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat depressed; Californian, Id cheaper ; corn, 
jtd cheaper. Faria Flu A and wheat quiet.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 13, 11:30 a m.—Flour, 10s 6a 
to 13s ; wheat, 9s lid to 10s 8d ; red winter, 10s 
2d to 10s lid ; white, 10s 4d to 10s 7d ; club,, 10s 
8dto 11s Id ; corn, 6s lid ; oats, 6s 4d ; bariey, 
5s 2d * peas, 63 lid : pork, 7eti Od ; lard, 56s 6d i 
bacon, 47a 6d - tallow, 4 is Od ; cheese 64s.

2*30 p.m.—Lard, 5Os 3d, rest unchanged.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Cotton weak, midland 

uuwards at ll§c. Flour-Receipts / 23,000 brlgi 
he vv, lower ; sales 14,000 brls ; Nd 2, 82 95 to 
S2 94* superfine etc. 84 15 to 81 60, cdttimon 84 75 to 
85 50 good $5 60 to 88 75, western extra 87 to $8, 
extra Ohio 85 to 88 25. St. Louis $5 to 88 75, Minne
sota extra 87 50 to 88, d. uble extra §8 10 to $8 75. 
Rye flour dull, weak $4 50 to 85. Corn meal nomin- 
lly unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 134,000 hush, 
lower, excited ', Bales 4,329,000 bush, including 

hush spot ; exp rts 16,000 bush. No 2 
soring $1 34 to *1 30, No 2 red 81 35; to 81 36*, 
No 1 white 81 82* to 81 33} ; No 2 red February 
81 35* to 81 37. Rye dull, nominal. Barley firm, 
two rowed state, 90c. Malt quiet and unchanged. 
Corn—Receipts 52,000 bush, lower, heavy ; 
1,098,000 hush, including 258,000 bush spot; ex-

no limits at.all, and that every charter ap
plied for must be granted, on reasonable 
assurance given that the toad it authorizes 
will actually be built within the time 
specified ? In passing upon these Toionto 
and Hamilton railway bills the house will te 
doing more than merely making a decision 
for the present occasion. A principle v ill
be laid down, by clear implication « \ » it no principle in railway competitor The 
not in terms expressed, the right ui the statement is made that the Toronto andHam- 
wrong of which will be of public import
ance incalculable. A precedent will be set

Kingand Yonge streets, Arrive.Leave.
East.

Montreal Day Express........
“ Night Express..........

^Belleville Local ......
West.! “‘vs&îst-:.:::;

Stratford and London Mixed.. 
“ “ » Local...

Stratford Local........................
Georgetown Mixed........... •..

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.87 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.18 a.m.

11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m

DELIVERED DAILY.

The New Confectionery Storeare

ATcase, we cannot dispose of it either one way 
or the other without deciding, rightly or 
wrongly, the main question of principle or

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Albert Hall,No. 90 Queen St. west,
is fut growing n popularity and ia already 
doing a first tiaaa business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction p.iiirun- 
teed in all instance». We invite the patronage of

191 and 198 YONGE STBKB
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet.,
Tablettes,
Card. -
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty dents. 246

. 1 15 to 1 20 1 4
GREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Sfancoe streets.
the public

4 IIARIEM WVHMIIIT. 90 Oneen 9t- west (lllpel Dozen.
65 “ “

61 per Dozen up

if ton branch of the Great W estera is the best 
paying bit of railway in all Canada ; and 
it ia contended that other companies 
should now be let in, to divide with the 
Great Western the profita of this particular 
section. Such a demand may be based on 
alleged failure of the company in possession 
to perform the service efficiently, upon 
alleged exorbitant fares and freights, or 
upon both these grounds together. The 
companies asking for charters do in effect 
make both allegations and take both 
grounds. The Great Western on the other 
hand makes answer that the service render
ed to the public on this line is not merely 
amply sufficient, but positively far in ad
vance of any railway service anywhere else 
jn Canada, and that fares and freights 
pre moderate and reasonable. It is farther 
contended that if a large traffic between 
Toronto and Hamilton has grown up, this 
is chiefly due to the energy and 
liberality shown by the company in develop
ing it. The Great Western claims, in fact, 
to have created the large traffic which 
rival companies are" now so anxious to 
share.

For' now some six years back six trains 
each way have been run between Toronto 
and Hamilton, two each way being fast 
trains, making tbe distance of forty miles 
in one hour and fifteen minutes. Return 
tickets, good for six days, are issued at 
one-sixth off single trip fares, or at two and 
oue-half cents per mile ; a very reasonable 
charge, it is claimed, for first-class passen
ger train service. On the points of fre
quency and speed of trains, certainty of 
connections, and reasonableness of fares be
tween the two cities, the Great Western 
challenges comparison and criticism. • Fur
ther, to show the anxiety of 
the Great Western authorities to 
accommodate the public wherever a case for 
increased accommodation appears, Toronto 
suburban trains are run the length of 
Mimico anl back—four trains out and live 
trains in daily. These facilities of getting 
into the city and out of it are in great part 
what have built up Parkdale, besides a con
siderable suburban district as yet unnamed. 
They have rendered it possible for citizens 
of Toronto who prefer gardens and plenty 
of room about their doors to gratify their 
tastes in this respect, while still re
taining convenience of access to the 
city. It is pretty generally under
stood
service doeSjnot pay the Great Western ; 
but, no matter, tbe keeping of the trains on 
is a graceful recognition of what suits the 
public convenience. It is contended, in

SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE GOODS !

Leave. Ante.
....New York Mail,.............. 8.80 p.m.

N. Y. (Central) Jc Erie Expreee 9.66 am. 
Londonl,ocal * DetroitKxprese T.10 am. 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Expreee 6.66 p.m. 
Detroit * Chicago Expreea.. 12.60 p.m. 
New York & Chicago Expreea 11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 am 
10-86 p.m
9.16 am

which will bind the action of future as
semblies of Ontario’s representatives. Are 
we exaggerating here, and claiming for the 
occasion an importance beyond what really 
belongs to it ? Many a railway bill has the 
house passed during ten years back, some 
of them for roads into sections of country 
that before had none at all ; and others for 
new roads expressly intended to compete 
with toads already in operation. Why 
should the present case be deemed essenti
ally different from any other cases, of the 
latter class, that have turned up before— 
why should live see a great principle at 
stake bow, any more than on former occa
sions ? The question thus variously put 
may be answered in two ways.

Of the two answers that may be given, 
the more immediately practical is that 
which has already been very fully set forth 
in these columns ; and which is founded 
upon the extraordinary and pressing im
portance of railway events in recent time, 
also of further events in near prospect. In 
support of the position taken, two main 
facte were adduced—the conclusive failure 
of competition by the local railways, and 
the radical change in the whole situation 
owing to the final settlement of the Dom
inion's Pacific railway policy and the ac
cession of the Syndioate. The lattcrs m< at 
important event mijjit of itself have suf

ficed to bring Ontario’s provincial railway 
policy to a criais for ^determination ; but, 
coming along with the decisive visible 
failure of ao many local railways 
to run themselves, the fact that a crisis has 
come upon ns is put beyond all question. 
We have to decide what form of competi
tion we must now look to, the expected 
competition ofdocal roads having collapsed ; 
and also how, in the interests of this 
province, to meet the vast and far-reach
ing changes in railway affairs which must 
flow from the actual carrying out of that 
gigantic scheme, the Canadian Pacific rail- 

It is surely no exaggeration, but the

maik GOODS

V DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT Traihs leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURB*H TRAIHS.The attention of hosekeepers is called to 

splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
For Christmas and tv Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 90
P Returning, leave Mimico 8.1S» 11.16 a. m.,2.00, 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

■ Vour
SARATOGA WAVES,Finest Dessert Raisins.

Shelled Almonds,
Grenoble Walnuts.

Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Unipn and Brock street.
» w Arrive.A

'The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets. Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at;; red need rates 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND," Paris 
Hair Works, 10§ Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets. 246

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved atid cleaned far our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

Express..............
Accommodation

4.60 p. m. 
12.45 p.m.
7.60 a. m.

10.10 sjb. 
2.15 p.m 
9.40 p.m

Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. ! * kCREDIT VALLEY. 

Station—Union depot.
EAVIIS

MILLINERY.

-53 St. Louis Expmss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest...........................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. .?....................  ....
Express. To the West and
North........... ............................ 4.30 p.m.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

JÜST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

EDW. LAWSON,
No. 98 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

'
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tnre in its dealings i 
way projects now be 
in the eaatm portii 
wild spirit of apeeel 
to any great extent,

e. h
12.60 a.m.To Her Royal Highnessi

9 PRINCESS LOUISE ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Flora and
Fetgna.........
From St. Louie, Toledo,
go and Detroit............................
FromSt.Louie,Toledo, Chlngo
From ^OraegeViUe." Êiorm " and

From Kansas City .St. Louis 
and Chicago...............
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10.20 a.m.
Chica- >All the Season’s Novelties inshi

BOOTS AND SHOES

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

; 1.10 pan. 
6-26 p.m. 

9.26 p.m

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, /TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCÏ---------

Union Station, toot ot York and Simone atroets.
.13 CHURCH STREET, Leave. Arrive. vMourning a Specialty. Owen Sound, Harriaton, and

OweS,rfen’aôd 715*
Teeswster Express............. 4.10 p.m.

~ TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

LATH
e» ,T‘;3d.,

MISS STEVENSI» Adelaide Street. East. 9.60 p.m | 1
1 I

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING 255 FONCE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

Leave. Arriva LJ. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

10» CHURCH STREET.

Through Mail 
Local........... •••■ aa aa

135-*>■
STAMMS.

EOLINOTON STAGS.
“reet’u-io‘’m

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 sod 6 p.m
THORNHILL STAGE.

SK:hotel*Yonge *•*> P-»-
3 20pm!**Ieavee 01yde botel* King street eeeft

s.-------
ANNOUNCEMENTS. VSPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !

AH Orders Personally and Promptly 
_____ Attended Ta. Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 

STRJiET WEST every Monday, Weduce 
3ay and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

- - 50 Cents.

Arrangements can be made for Private 
Seances.

246 Leaving out the main 
and Great Western, die I 
and the Buffalo ana Lah

way.
plain truth and nothing more, to say 
that the present is a new and extraordinary 
eituation, to meet which a new policy, 
founded on some true and definite principle
__some right and intelligible public purpose
__is imperatively required. It ia surely the
right view to take that drifting will do no 
longer, that the time has come when we 
must lay down a course on the charts and 
steer by it. This ia the sufficient, practical 

to the question why, in the matter

THE PRESS.
COOKSVILLE STAGE.

%SZ^al°n°b0'Bl'YOa*'«n«- P-*-
RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

SÏÏ It'’ Kl°* «*
T HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
ÎSi^îïm0*61’ KSng*eet “*- *•“-**•

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY 
for Leslie ville, Woodbine driving p*rk.’ Victoria,

8t*^n. ^ bridJÎ7ootSl<K«gIb»et.
Leaves Don Station 6.SO, 9.00, 10.00 11 00 a — 

'^Æn1:86, **■ T.8S
Returning leaves Ben Lazuond 6 00 t«i » 

10 19,11.10 a.m.; 12.10, l.toTTiO 8 40“4 nfs a1* 
00, 7 40 8.40..9.40 n.m.

the smaller lines in the 
ceived largely of provint 
we get the following flgu

jAdmission, -

THE PRESS. j-..
Canada Souther»........
Credit Valley......... ..j....
Georgian Bay k Welttng 
Hamilton A Northwestei 
Lake Simcoe Junction... 
London, Huron & Brace.
Northern.................
Port Dover & Lake Huro 
Stratford & Huron......

TO ADVERTISERS,
CITY MERCHANTS. SHITRS.

THE PARAGON SHIRTAnd others desirous ot advertising "in Western On
tario would do well to patronize the

KINCARDINE STANDARD,
THE LEADING OCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE.
Circulate# extensiv y n counties of Huron and 

G. MORTIMER, 
andard, Kincardine.

suburban trainthat this 217.0C0 First Prize.) Toronto A Nipissing ... 
'Toronto, Grey A Bruce 
Wellington, urqy A ArtHAVE NO OTHER

LEADER LANE. Toronto.
answer
cif railway policy, the present is an extra
ct dinary and really critical time, From

Totalce. Address
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f TWELVt MILLIONS ;
Which the People of Ontario

-*■
,°rn*:rlJ throe-fciurilM ..f the whole, ha...• S-WriL

^S^sssssssvss
^SïirïïH^wâCjSS*

Va ,1v }" tlluir ree|rective schemes in tlie public e,e; oh ! no, not miicli of that, we mlv hf 
■lire. It is the government etamp they are alter

8m.tSJSX«SSSl6
ln vit’w of thin waste of publie money 

our contemporary, we think, is justified iif 
lu» advice that it I» time for the house of 
assembly to halt, and the legislature will 
not by any means do its duty to the people 
unless the wild speculative railroad boom 
is stamped out by refusing further aid to all 
such speculations.

$500 REWARD ! jTill; LOCAL LEGISLATURE. *» ,RETAIL CLOThinu. '=4 », y '
. Private Members’ Day -The Provincial Estimates 

Brought Down.
\ esterdny was a day devoted to private 

members, but they were not ready to go 
on with either the notices of motion or the 
public bills in their charge, and the house 
adjourned after the estimates had been 
brought down and passing one government 
bill through committee of the whole. . An UCllC ill 5 IllilllltCS 5 I ootll.iclie 111
other government measure would have I miniltCi EaracllC ill 5 minutes; 
been taken through committee, but Mr.
Lauder, who objected to it, was not in his 
place, lie was well cheered on making 

appearance immediately after the house 
adjourned. : 4

For an Aclie, Cut or Sore on Man 
or «cast that Kennedy's Light- 
uhijï Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle arc 
followed. It cures Sick Head- OAK HALL f

D. Kav«“ to Railways that 
w<‘i*v to be €oni|M‘t- 

hig Roads.

Rut which hare been Gobbled by 
the great Corporations.

The Press of the/Province say 
it is time that Indiscriminate 
* Chartering was over.

SOME HARO FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

-

Z r

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of

fice: 116 King Street West, To
ronto.__________ ,______________

iLD, • 1
his .

on our Winter Suits and Overcoats for the balance of the season. P

hi U I
h'lv, not 
ii village 
jell as to 
tha, and 
Lire than.

THE ESTIMATES.
A message was presented from the lieu- 

tenant-governor with the estimates, which 
were

;

RAILWAYS.
(From the St. Catharine< Newt, Feb. 11.)

The Toronto World has made, and is 
making a heavy tight on railway, constrpc- 
•lon. A two-column article settles the 
question for railway extension—in the 
eves of the writer. The jground taken is 
that there are altogether too many railways 
projected, and that the* precedent proves 
that great monopolies will swallow 
them bodily, and prey on the country, 
there should be legislative restriction 
against the amalgamation of railways as
sisted by the government. And the pro
vision should have been made long ago, be
fore the railways of Canada got into so few 
hands, as they are now in,- Canadians are 
peculiar iq not learning from their neigh*- 
bors, otherwise they would have thought 
of the danger that now threatens them in 
this respect a long time ago. They had 
only to look across the lines to see what 
railway monopolies can he formed,and what 
they can do. Practically, Vanderbuilt 
and (iouM carry the freight of the United 
States. They make prices and unmake 
them ; make profits on the inunuus<Lj>ru- 
dilutions of the United States, and deter
mine whether the producer shall make pro
fits or not, and this not alone iu agricul
tural productions, but in the products of 
the mines, and of stocking ranches, and 
largely in the producers of lumber. 
Canadians are threatened with a simi
lar dispensation, and nothing will 
save them but the government ; and 
it is doubtful whether the government can 
now. I lie Grand Trunk has acquired con
trol of the net work of roads east of To
ronto, and have extended their arm to this 
peninsula, besides which they have 
tentacle of immense capaeily reaching 
Chicago. The syndicate has secured _ 
withering grasji of several eastern roads, 
and is only beginning to feel for its power 
in other directions. What hold it has on 
the Northwest, through the chicanery of 
government, we all know, it is not 
purpose to do more than refer to this 
ma'ter at present, however ; nor do 
think it desirable. The attention of the

referred to the committee of supply HARDWARE.
')The railway question in 

has reached a
this province 

the On-

PRIVATE HILLS,
A number of private bills were read a 

third time after being supported by the 
puvate bills committee, amongst them one 
to reduce the stock of the civil service 
building and savings society.

A bill respecting the sale of lands in 
Algoma for taxes was passed" through 
mittee.

In regard to a government bill which 
was held over,

WEST ENDcrisis, and 
tario legislature ha* to deal firmly with it 
The city and lobbies of parliament are full 
of railway managers, promoters, charter 
mongers, knackers, and pushers, and it be- 
hooves the members, and above 
government, to
from these gentry and their designs.
World is doing its part and the press of 
the province, as the undergiven extracts 
show, are supporting us in the work.

icnlation 
, and its 
wt com
ers as i 
micatini
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/

.

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST * :
com-y mom- 

are also 
of aflS*

all the 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.protect the people CARRIAGES. COAL AND WOOD.The TAXES.
Mr. Meredith suggested an Amendment 

in favor of returning taxes wbielihad been , .
paid by certain settlers, while others in the , | j,
same position had paid none. Mr. AVood
and Mr. Pardee refused to assent to such Keeps a[ Well-assorted, Stock 
a change, as the adoption of the principle
involved would have too far reaching re- | Of OoaClipiUlltcrs’ materials In 
suits. They explained that a number of 
other places than the township especially

;s.h"ma' were in.th® 8a,me l’°81-1 and General Hardware. Paints,
tion, and that as regards lands some ’
settlers had paid for what others obtained | Oils* telilSS. etc.. etc* 
as a free grant, and one English land 
]>auy had bought four townships, while 
there were now free grant lauds aiound 
them.

The house then adjourned.
THE EVIDENCE ACT. i amawi purniiiwam

The evidence act provides for an atiirma- ODORLESS EXCAVAT 0 R
tion by a witness where the presiding 
judge is satisfied that the taking of an 
oath would have no binding effect on his 
conscience, and also for evidence by the 
parties incertain cases in adultery and 
breach of promise of marriage.

as solid

CARRIAGES, coal and wood! >BIRD-r

me
i\ HAT ONTARIO HAS GIVEN THF 

RAILWAYS.
(From the Toronto World of Jan. 3(t.) 
For tile benefit of the public we repeat 

the figures taken from the official report 
allowing the amount of aid granted to rail! 
ways in Ontario by the provincial govern- 
ment and the municipalities together : 
Belleville and North Hasting*.

< >ntario Government ... $ 66,000 00
Municipal bonuses

Canada Atlantic.
Government..........
Municipalities....

Canada Central.
Government..........
Municipalities....
Shares or bonds..,

j
Canada Southern.

Government..........
Municipalities........

. O bourg, Peterboro' and Marmora.
Government..........
Municipalities....

Credit Valley.
Government..........
Municipalities....

I • i.its o
com

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES r
S store, ami still leads In Builders4the ordin •t

'lvanes cm Call and examine Lirge Stock 
ot Fine

* the next Ten Daÿs deliver to any part of the city

BEST HARD COAL, all sizes, clean screened, $6,50 perftL 
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech h Maple), $5,50 Per Cord 
2nd DUALITY, 11 14 c «

246twektt
com-

mODORLESS EXCAVATORS.HALi n.00.000 00 WMr BERRY T axisti-----1L>6,000 00
206,000 00 
ISO,000 00

r .
1 or Stores 
and Lodg- AT' 246 ï446 ,000 00 Ifor AN1> CONTRACTOR,125,000 00 

75,000 00 
42,600 00

Pro- Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and 
pro^pfaftenZnU Wharf' «|nd 532 Queen gWM. DIXON’S. vont Sts., 51 King 

West, will receive
Besirienee, 151 Lu in ley hirer! ; Office 

Victoria hired, Toronto.
T2T Night soil removed from ail parts of the city 

t reasonable rates. 246

|r each, add! 242,500 00

147,858 65 
322,500 00 133

4, ijS-SK-rnTxar
The Excelsior Odorlees Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus, (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prefared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisf.tctory manner than any oilier firm in the Do- 
mitron, lkad office, ff Adelaide street east. Yurk- 

otfice, J. Alburry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
S. W. MAKCI1MENT to, CO„ 

vijthf.Hzed Oitv Contractor

R

SEP!
470,353 00 63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Tor ont ot->rrr

rCENT!

t cun,

..........  18,740 00
. ..,r. 113.500 00 7OPAL A.N1:EXPRESS LINE.132,240 00

A.
462,*0 00 

.. 1,10- ,00t> 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAS1
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.00 i,
- 1,562,000 00

NT
ville 
Brew* ryGeorgian Bay and Wellington.

Government...,,...............
Municipalities............................

G*an<t Junction.
Government.......................... 247,000 00
Municipalities............................235,000 00

as ha res or Bonds!.....................  50,000 00

Hamilton ami Northwestern.
Government..............................565,000 Ô0
Municipalities .................... 675.596 00
Shares or bonds

CENT -f

sx.tvuzp soient246 T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE259,000 00CENTS
IREAL ESTATE.we

CENTS. gov
ernment has been called to the danger that 
threatens the country; ami we tru.t that 
something will be done at tpe earliest date 
possible.

i.
CHEAPEST EXPf*E8SliHE IN THF CIÎÏ Is selling* off a Iarg*e Bankrupt

Stock oflo Property Owners.CENTS
532,000 00

CENTS. 5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con- 
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Pronrlftor.

puCENTS.
4100,000 00

CALL A HALT.
(From the BellecVle Ontario, Feb. 9.)

The Toronto World has been making a 
lively attack upon the railway monopolies 
of Canada, and pointing ou$ the danger 
there was of all the railway interests of On- 

- tario, which h,ave been so liberally bonussed 
by the provides and municipalities, filling ) 
into the/hands of such monopolies. Uur 
contemporary now calls for a halt in the 
chartering of railways, arguing that there 
are enough and more tfoan enough lines in 
existence and under construction to 
meet the wants of the country. Espe

cially is this the case in the western 
part of the province, where railway 
chartering has been carried on to an ex-~^ 
tent borde?ing on recklessness. Most of 
these railways are projected as independ
ent lines, with a special and plausible vîIV 
ject in view, but they have already gone, 
or are inevitably drifting, into connection 
with the great through lines, and hence ex
pected independent character has proved 

We commend the 
course The World is pursuing in the matter, 
more especially as it it identical with our 
own. For several yeans the Onfaiio h s 
contended that the chartering of new rail
way lines in this province by the legislature, 
and the consequent grants of public money, 
were questionable proceedings, in view of 
the fact that there was no service for m£re 
railways. It is certainly time to call a 
halt.

CENTS 1,340,596 00Kînfffton and Pembroke.
Government..............
Municipalities.............

Lake Simene Junction.
Government.................
Municipalities...................luo',000 00

London, Huron and Bruce. 
Government ....
Municipalities...,

Midland.
>z Government...... .

Municipalities ...
Northern

Government.................... 196,188 00
>lunfcipalitiee............... 241,980 00
Shares or bonds.............. 11*0,000 00

Port Dover and I/ake Huron.
Government ..............
Municipalities.............

Prince, Edirard County.
Government...................  120,000 00
Municipalities................. 92,500 00
Shares or bonds.............. 100,000 00

St rod ford and Huron.
Government, ..........
Monicijalities..........

Torojti to and A ipissing.
Government.............
Munieidalities.......

Toront , Grey ami Bruce.
Government...
Municipalities.

Victoria.
Gofernment...
Municipalities.

Wellington, drey and Bruce. 
Government...
Municipalities.

BOOTS AND SHOESCENTS. .453,622 50 
488,000 00

4
1

Owners of property in Toronto and suburb* 
can secure

CENTS. 941,522 50
..STEAM DYEING53,000 00CENTS.

IMMEDIATE SALECENTS. Established isss.153,000 00

MISE
FÇB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

1.-

At less than cost price—-Must K
be cleared out before tak

ing stock.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY.

By applying toCENTS. ........... 17.8,630 08
.......... 311, SOU 00 Ontario Steam Dye Worn,BUTLER & LAKI490,13» OSIn the -6

334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR ">NT0

THOMAS SQIJIRE, Prop.
The only houaerfn Toronto whicn e nploy 

PRACTICAL MEN to ores» Gentlemen’s

Estate -Agents, 66 King street cast.. 168.35 0 20 
.. 144,870 85

1TDE 313,221 05
YEVSp./ sflrst-cla.8

Clothes.World.
-rÇgEE J. EYRES & SONS,$828,163 00

4.
Ml; theStreets, From • Pallor A Sons. Perth. Scotian 

] DYERS TO TUB QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
$29 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East*

. 126,000 00 

. 200,060 00Arrive.
U326,000 00

FRESH ARRIVALS.i. 11.07 a.m. 
i. • 10.52 p.m. 
i. 6.52 p.m. 
>. 9.37 a.m.

1
% |:

B.-anah

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers ,&i
318,500 00 h ,the merest delusion. 4 <Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots 

Buff m

Calfskin Button - 
Patent Leather Shoes. 

Also Ladies’ Gossamei and Self- 
! Adjusting Rubbers. Prices 
sonable. ■

k. 6.10 p.m 
k. 6.15 a.m. 
L 11.10 p.m. 
I- 1.05 p.m 
. 11.00 a.m.

. 55,000 00

. 530,000 00 m * fIHi.565,000 00 Gents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
anffNwa-.erproofs, lustres. Mu inoes cleaned, dye 
and pressed. ,

Torenfcu exhibition, 1879, awar.led first extra pria 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible.* , “ ' 246

:m <<No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Ib-medy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of HO Cent», and every otie suffering 
with pain can have cheap aud positive proof of it# 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜQQI8T8 AND DEALEE8 

IN KEDI0INE.

«ml. 106,212 00 
. 370,702 59 cl

:
481,914 59 m umm J.D.MCoArne. 375,282 00 

.. 9SS .000 00 ’ m
lay

i
i

l 6.45 p.m

\. 10.20 aim - 
i. 10-35 p.m 
i.! 9.15 a.m

1,363,282 00
BILL POSTING- rea-

. ISO,!»» oo A. VOGELER & CO., ,
Baltimore, lid., V.S.X, fm WM. TOZER,m180,000 00 KAILWAY LEGISLATION.

(From the Guelph Mercuri,, Feb. :>.)
The railway committee of the Ontario 

legislature promise to have their liamls full 
ol work this session, hut judging from the 
way in which they began business on Wed
nesday they will he very careful and con
servative in dealing with railway 
matters this session. Wu- are glad 

notice this, and we hope iliey 
will continue as they have begun, 
and firmly oppose any scheme which has 
not a9g(,od financial basis, and - which is 
not actually required as a legitimate en
terprise for the development of our re- 
sources and ultimate benefit to the people. 
» » * » * " - . *
Meantime we hope that tlie railway com- 
niittée will rigidly scrutinise every hill 
brought before them, for in thus faithful v 
doing their duty they will he doing good 
service to the province. In this connection 
we shall have occasion to refer to a timely 
article on the subject which appeared m The 
Toronto World of Tuesday.

79V -A.. 241,376 00 
.. 6S2,0Wf 00later. : RESTAURANTS ________

RtSI AI Ki Vi FKaAUAIW,
U. E. CI.UB BUILDINGS, KING ST.tEET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKALS AT ALL HOIÎK'.

1 )023,376 00en’s wharf, 
iber, going 

iday).
.10, and 6 20 

a.m.,2.00,

■W. WINDlLÈR,
THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

I Us Is OSTERWhitio, port Perry and Lindsay. 
Government.... 
Municiiialities...
Shares or bonds.

94,951 59 
222,094 43 
10,006 00

-----------------  327,052 52
Of the amount granted by the Ontario 

government—£4,071,037.02—there remain- 
e<l on June 30, 1880, a balance of $1,- 0
089,00 00 not then paid over. The follow
ing bhows the gross amounts under the 
three heads named :

A
AN b :lii ■ ;?Neatl>-lilted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

distrIbutor,
100 WOOD ST.

ERN , BOOT & SHOEtMAKEB
Is prepared to supply Gents, with all kinds of BtotTand 
Shoes,

3; ‘ • T •J. QTINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. VA| Arrive. 2«

IHOTEL.110.10 a.m. 
L 2.15 p.m 
L 9.40 p.m
[mutes and

I\$<.84,071,637 02 
7,578,224 37 . STRICTLY ! HIS OWN MAKE.Provincial government 

Municipal bonuses...^..
Municipal shares or bonds....... 692,500 00

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended o. tf

!.KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

ChoiccstSclcuted Lot of tile Celebrated

n)
Having a long ey| Arience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No I. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is conUfllete and prices very low.

i0 CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, iZwT.Kd:Lrand total $PÎ,341,781 39 MEDICAL.Just received this day from Princti Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Jlotcl.

1 3ti «
TIME TO HALT.

(Fi </m the BrockvHU Recorder, Fob. 10 ) 
Under the above caption The World 

^ gives a timely warning to the local legisla
ture in its dealings with the numerous rail
way projects now before that body.. While 
in the eastern portion of the province the 

* wild spirit of speculation has not flourished 
tft any great extent, although the little we 
h*ive.experienced cannot be boasted of so 
far as the taxpayers are concerned. In the 
western portion of Ontario railroads may 
now be found zig-zagging all over the coun
try, while the appetite of speculators is not 
yet by any means satisfied.

Kveiy hamlet, village, and town desires 
raiboad Connection. The government 
promise to help those who help themselves. 
•Speculators meet aud form a company to 
carry a railroad through a certain section 
of the country. Surveys are made, and 

' municipalities applied to for bonuses. .These 
the people grant, and the road with the aul 
of a government subsidy, is completed. Lhe 
people iare jubilant, but by and by a mons
ter conies along aiid Jonah is swallowed, 
and the people find themselves deceixed. 
We can point to Prescott and Brockville 
in the Last, and dozens of places in the 
West where gross injustice is being prac
tical towards those who were simple enough 
t<# jclieyc that branch and local railroads 
would not be interefered with by the whaleu 
of the railroad ocean. The World says :

“ Leavitt out the main lines of the Grand Trunk 
Grt at Western, the Sarnia branch of the latter 
th.- Biiffiiloiand Lake Huron, and ffaking onl> 

the Hinallur lines in the jieiiinsula. which have re- 
reived lurgrely of provincial and municipal money, 
we get the following figures :

Private Medical Dispensary
I IWi<3' (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
S t-sA* ' TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puil- 

A Tjp&Y ficantia, Dr. Andrew®’ Female Pills, and 
I WË& a11 of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 

“t private diseases, can be obtained at he 
1 _ Ï.Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential Address 
R. J. Andrews, M.».,Toronto. Ont.

(«85 <èiieoii Street West op. Beverley Street• 7.4 am. SHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS5
RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALEFirst of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at ,llie
-12.50 a.m. 

I 4.30 p.m. It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market,

SPECTACLES I every baker should use
IT FOR STOCK.

J-24C

Canada Pacific Railway Co.ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT(From the Thurold Post, Feb. 10.)
The Toronto World is doing yeomen’s 

reckless rail- 70 YONGE STREET.service in protesting against 
way chartering, and points out clearly that 
nearly all the lines of railways in the prov
ince of Ontario, which were chartered and 
bonussed as competing lines to other 
railways have been swallowed 
very railways, and the country . 
now than before ; as far as competition is 
concerned. We honestly believe that the 
time has come when our legislators 
«ay “halt” to these over-grasping corpora
tions, and make them serve tlie interest of 
the public a great deal more than they arc 
doing. *

'1- 9.40 a.m.
£ 10.20 a.m.

I. 1.10 p.m. - 

L 6.25 p.m.

[. 9.25p.m

RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to all 
positions of the body, PreSSOI
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with th«
finger. With light pressure tin 
Hernia is ’held securely day ,nd 
night, and a rad-calcure certaia 
Declared by those wearing the*,

FANCY GOODS.r
.f up bv thesi* 

is worse oil' in the Fertile tm TORONTO,

and highest medical authority to the greamt
surgicaiiuvention of the century. Age ol person or lengt* of 
Hm. ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and champ 
Sent by mad Circulars ree. Save your money tiB you get ee

Ckcr- J-

B GX.ASSBS-B 136 $2.50 PER ACRE.:k. must UNDERTAKERS KÆ,ïîï'i',Ut ,hetime PUhihakandthestreet i. C. POTTER, Optician, balance in five annual instalments, with
31 KJNO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

M tkes a spec il y of gfivinaa eai/ fit, so that hey 
tw.ll not t re ■■ eye. 3 ■ years'-xperien-e. 246

A REBATE OF *1.25 PERJ tV. II. INI,It Ol. i ii(l<-rt:iker.
1M» Ivinir Street Kpst, corner ufUiver. Funeral» 
iCoiiilu *tcd on lijieKÿl terms._____ I ACRE■

K,«n!i°o,e<»i,â"wndltions, for cuUtvution :..H other improvements. THr UW mis, 
bauiune i.,«tituti,,,l7tl'nm:hm!riV^lc!,umr^'fi7,fiVWl‘,':riVvi7lThtF8%'pKK CEVT^BfIsh116

n,'ldc **'* emtShOb • :u«l l- .ml qumpsuies.
the umïeîÜX? *pp,y ‘° ^an*We.«r, JOHN McTAVtiH. Winnipeg ; or to

CH4KLES I> KINK WATER, Secretary.

41.15 a. m. 

9.50 p.m
1

ta il rFURNITUREKt:ST AND €0.111 OU I' T<* THE SG'FEimt.
“Browns Hcusehold i’anac a,” has n - 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cur n,vi in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore throat, lihemnatism, 
Toothaclie, Lumliago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken tht 
Blood and Heal, as its acting liower is won- 
dcrful.x' “ Brown's Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Vain Be
liever, anil of double the strength o, any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should lie in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the ffrorld for Cramps in the 
Stomach,aud Pains and Aches of afl kinds, 
nd is for sale by all Druggists at 2.ieeuts a 

bottle _____

M. M'CABE &. CO.

^ORDKRS ATTENDED TU N1GI1T AND DAY.

f money, thus;t.

FURNITURE i
By order of the Board.6.30 p. m 

11-15 a. m. FURNITURE. J TVI, KTOl5Ie-A.1Xr, 537 Queen street 
■ west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
I at the Lowest Kates The best Hearse in To* 

ronto. Telephone communication with all part*

Mo.vtrkal, December 1, 1831.

FINE ARTS-11.10 a.m k . We have sonic very handsome 
designs in FINE ART GOODS V v

1.30 p.m. 

tree! east PARLOR SUITS!
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

Y. 5s. II 1.11 PUKEY,
UNDERTAKER

30 >'Yonge SI., Opp. Agnes Si
Night calls promptilv attended to.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, x-

INDIOESTION, fLUTT ERINS
JAUNDICE. * OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS . ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEL’N THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,

L

Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

r

p.m.

..8Canada .8<juthern....................
Credit .Valley............................
Georgian Jiay k Wellington. 

’ Hamilton «k Northwestern 
Luke >imooe Junction.... 
Lond*ni, lluron «k Bruce...
Northern..........................
l'ort-»Duver <v Lake Huron
Stratford t: Huron..............
Toronto a Nipissing..........
Toros tu, Grey iV Bruce . 
Wellihgtofc, (iroy & Bruce

a
TASTEFULLY Fit AM EL», MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

R S BTT S.

„. zvif.vuv
.. 1,340,59b 

153,000 
490,130 
828,168 
326,000 
583,000 
481,914

J. YOUNGAntl-Ll<iu»r l-invder*
Make a tonic drink that removes the cF" 

feet of bail liquor and over-drinking. I hey 
also check the eifiving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action

______ 0f the liver. 8 Powders in packet 2a
.................. ¥S,7S7,S*M ci .Its. 3 for sample 10 cents mailed for

' IV. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

o <X5 p.m.

GIVE us a sail before purchasing Make an early selection and give time Lr framing.THE LEADING 36• Victoria And every species of disease arising frorr. 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T( fiAUH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
Propriété

TO/iONiO,
H. J. MATTHEW &JAS. H. SAMO, UNDERTAKER,

216 347 lOXtiK MKEET.

[V.BRO.,i.t.
-1 00 a.m 
0-30, 7.30

8-20,1 IQ
><0, i.<

V T. M1LBURN & CO.,ay TELKIMlONi: rOMUNICATlON.1S9 YONtiE STREET. ! Toii^e Street, %Total.
Hi us 4-j»} tears tluit close U|»on nine miflion del- J stain p9.
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The CanadaPubl isti Lngfiompany s
The BM BWtWWt **e‘“d’

(From Ou Boston Herald.)

alone that the government i* in a difficulty 
alone «i.* thii»moment Tbe boys’ land

and it’s unnumbered branches are 
also a thorn in the side of Mr. Forster, 
for it is quite impossible to imprison chil- 

specter Stuart. I Jren, and yet nothing short of imprison-
I’m hot going to tell you was the reply. ment wiu break up the 3nTe“'1*
The reporter thanked the officer for his aro now heft«™T ^tnd, and

information and went off up street, where thousan^ ^ration is learning
he learned the police bad made a raid upon ^ ^ England by learning Irish history,
two bagnios on Emily street, with » vie" and ia acquiring a knowl^ge of the way
of seizing anv liquor that might be on the q{ polltlcal agitation. Vrom^ °n*P°‘”£ 
premises! they found a few cases0 nothing can be more amuMng*££
champagne in both places-Hattie Burt s ^ mHetmg of one of threeboys 
and Lizzie Adams’—and removed them to leagUes. It is conducted strictly aft 
the station. „ , fashion in vogue among sdulta ltis pro

None of the inmates were arrested, hut yideJ with a chairman, ■««•etary ani 
four officers remained in possession of Uz- treasurer, with r-solutions and sr,aki g ^
zie Adams’ house all night Their pre- anJ frantlc applause and hearty laughter 
sence was quite distressing to the girls. t each patriotic outburst and humorous
who kept watch at the door and warned all aUuaion. On one oecie on recently in 
callers away. ’ I this city a lntle fellow of about

The police are to be commended for their 6 yeare 0f age took the floor, , 
work. Let them continue it and gi _ informed, and boldly advocate 
these people such a scare as will dnve rent„ doctnne. He was, however, *9‘ «m 
them out of town, if not out of the busv further informed, the '^rse of fluent,

Fra.H. pn*._____________ ■

ALL SORTS. I perhaps half of those ifro laughed at t I ^
_______ " little fellow of 6 might not be able to | W. V

True as Steele : Addison. make as good a speech l L have
m, .. ,h, b... I -

ÏÎ, b., «.,—V- m* ,
er's solicitude. cards” for “the politicrl prisoners’ susten-

A debt of gratitude is easy to ackuow- faud>„ al|d iu the work of filling up
ledge but hard to pay. those cards they are likely to gain the ms-

The fever of excitement is rather more tilJotioa 0f being the champion beggars o 
coutageous than* hurtful. the era. No man °at th ir

Pluto has hut one “ Nick ’’-name, and it penny to give ^have 
beats ‘'Old Harry,” bow quickly he re- advance^^73 and deli^ in their

.b.,„ —2 rr,r* :=• -r
more “ resigned ” than the trench pep ghUUngsa week in pence from shopkeepers 
ever will become. mechanics, draymen and porters.

As apign-board. pointer to the 8aB®" < .----------------------- ,
Jmlge Porter’s finger is entitled to the blue * Father's Horror.
ribbon.—Denver Tribune. WiNnson. Ont., Feb. 13.—As Henry . . a„A finish New Embroideries in Edging!

««spates:ui .« *. »««« - uw **.

4--sr aw s-jes & ssawfXSi Mrsf.»*1"" * "" ,"'ec‘ton —~
SST - « «Ïfc3! EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,

» 3 ja? TZX MttZ I • - IS* V»»»***-- Third Door north .1 «seen.
scouting among their neighbors trying to behind tbe wagon, and attempted to
borrow salerai us. dimo upon the load.

The hotel cook -had been educated at a 
Latin school, and as he nimbly split the 

ds his 'fellow-servants heard him utter

(at a mfa tts k r .v the cell9-
Last Sigh» and

CHIME AND 'POLICE.BRIEF LOCALS.

8k* Valentine’s day.
New trains a'e pear-shaped.
Safrano roses are again in fashion.
Uotd tulle trims evening dresses.
The new blue is called bleu-de-mar.
The firemen of the Yonge street hall 

go’ll pat ring tail monkey.
M ivor McMurrioh is going to Ottawa to

day t<> attend the state ball.
Cardinal velvet mantles bordered with 

black lox fur, are woru m Paris.
Rev. Mrs. Rattan his started a young 

carls sewing class at Leelieville.
Diamond flowers and «taro on quivering 

shine in full dress coiffures.
An odd but attractive brooch is a cock's 

head in pink and white diamonds.
binsdin fuU dîntetoiletto**foirons"™

ÆîîïïSirLTbKï."-'-
.,rs,5.B,K5.tb,;.,^.r
rssrsBüSf;

Moss green bonnet», trimmed with pale 
yellow and gray tips, are the newest lancy.

Burglars stole considerable goods from 
Coombs’s grocery, Riverside, Sunday mom-

THE MANITOBA CKAZA
IMtar from a Toronto*,au m WUtolpog-Th. 

Retort Pared!,.-Ml. Mrohanlos-Bow

Dome waa Boomto

The Police Raid Two Baguios
Scizo Conaiderable Wine;

At the central station lost night a
of champagne and

1 Report of the Chief Constable on the 
Doings and Condition xqf the Pome.

The major’s report for 1881 is to hand at 
last, got lip in tjie same old style. There 
vrei4 56to persons afWrted or summoned 
for offenoes, 6544 being males and 1102 
f,males. This is lees by 293 than the 
her of offenders in 1880. Uf these 2271 
natives of Canada, 1625 of Ireland, 992 of 
England, 436 of Scotland, 170 of the 
United States, 67 of the colonies, 39 ot 
Oermanv, and 46 came from other coun
tries. It is set down that 2491 were married 
and 8165 single, The offences were of a varied 
nature, the moot numerous being breaches*» 
the liquor law and city by-laws, drunk an
disorderly, larceny, vagrancy, trespass, and
threatening. Vagrants to the number of 
1164 had been furnished with lodgings 
during the year- Stolén goods to the value 
of $30,687.55 had been recovered. As 
usual the chief forgot to give the value of 
the stolen property not recovered. I here 

21 inquests held and 132 children were

Annual à

list of maps.about at 
• league

reporter saw four cases 
two dozen of beer.

When did you get it ? he asked of In-
. HIj

in the street cars at 6 in 
hear nothing but Manitoba 

A let-

If you ride up 
the evening you
lota and Manitoba farms discussed. 
to receyrad yesterday from a World cor- 

d«nt in Winnipeg describes 
T*s RITUATIOW THÏRK
“It is costing me $12 a week 

ever

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED G!nnm-
were

P3TOgl. The World in Hemispheres. 5 feet 8 mdh by ^ ( s

2. North America .......................  n <« s “ 4 “ 6
f3. South America.......... ........ -•» | ; 4 “ 6 “
‘4. Europe.........................................2 .« 8 .< 4 “ 6
. 5. Asia....................... .. y......... s 0 «1
•6. Africa................ ............ ® |( „
17. Australia and New Zealand. 9 _ » „

8. Palestine.............................? „ R „
i 9. British Island.................... 9 6
10. The World on Mercator’s

Projection..............
11. The Dominion of Canada... 8

TXV

3 60re#i>on
3 50
3 50as follows :

for board, and that the poorest you 
aaw but one meal a day will do you if you 
cn’live on excitement. The situation may 
be best described as follows. You have 
been at a hotel where they sell pools and 
wb ire the excitement is running wild on 
WDJ^horse. That is a fair simile eome ^“n^t^preLntday. In every 

real estate office—and 
hotel has its

«V 3 60 . Are3 60r"6
8 50V 4 “ 6 "

4 “ 6
4 “ 7

*» 3 50stems 4 00
iC“ 4 90 “

“ 6 ob4 “ 
4 “

.6^6 “ 
« Q »< 8of WinaiPW 

hotel and in every
ffi 35.SrïlÆ-w- -.ft
nel estate . fiut it etrik„ me that

:o: 4 00u 4 “ 7 
4 “ 7 
4 « 6

12. Ontario................
13. Quebec...............
14. New Brunswick
15. Neva Scotia and Prince Ed <( (( 4 .< 7

ward Island........................ (| „ 4 “ 6 “ 3 60
16. United States................................... .. . th. .n„Bxed price! for this year■N. B.—The above magnificent maps are supplied at t H pnw

™ly. After January 1 next the prices will be advanced.

. CAMBBBLL, Man. Director, <32 Front st.
tokowto-

4 oo
Per3 50 ,were

°The full strength of the force is 133, of 
whom 23 are oÉcero. The yearly . 
amounts to $89,148.20, Irishmen predom
inate. 75 members of the force being from 
the Green Isle. Ca&ada claims 35, England 
13 and Scotland 10.

The chief says that more 
is wanted at headni 
firm t.n the unwhol

#. HOW DULUTH WAS BOOMKD.
The St Catharines Journal roys : Some 

ten or twelve yeefs ago, shrewd aPeeu>ators 
mw in Duluth a formidable rival to Chi* 
caco :and in an incredible short time hail 
work’d* up a boom to unprecedented magm- 
tade. Corner lots in Dnluth commanded 
Tkriuea ffreater than lots in Chicago. The 
excitement, however, was but lasted long 
enough to ruin thousands of PeoPlev J' ™“
“ Nebraska, a semi crazy mm staked out
dties of such magnitude that New York, 
Chicago and Boaton looked insignificant in 
comparison.

v THE FOOL* OF ONTARIO.
8ai4 a newspaper correspondent to

Manitobian the other day ; Eve,7rb"^ 
to Winnipeg appears to be happy. ' hy is 
tost ?*Smd the mstive, “Why ahouldn't we 
to happy 1 We have a splendid climate, 
ptontjrto eat, and fools from Ontario 
bring us all the money we want.

A WARNING TO MECHANICS.
(From the Toronto Telegram).

Sir,—The Ontario papers are false. 
Thera aro m this city over one thousand 
men, carpenters and cabinet-makers out of 
employment or working for leie than their 
living expenses. Please put this in your 
pope?and save poor people the expense of 
nomine to such a place. If contradicted I 
will send the name and address of over the

"ris i =■■

^ive positive proof.

4 00listpay

accommodation
i, ---------- .natters and draws attend

t.hat. the sleenimz accommodation at tne

ing. 'iei15An. exchange says Oscar Wilde ti going 
to Kingston, but it forgets to tell for how 
long. that the sleeping accommodation at tu= 

same station u miserable. The doctor 
right for once.

along tbjc watbh front.

RETAIL DRY GOODS.Markets and health committee at 3 
o’clock this afternoon and board of works

&t The balance of arrears in police court 
fines and fees up to the 1st of February was

visited the

EDWARD M°KEOWN COL
He was heard to mutter that 

earlier than ever.

an old *!
3975.39.

Lord Dunmore and party ,
Zoo yeaterday. They pmsed Mr. Piper's 
collection.

Long, slender, bugle ike Ij 
scent hues are set at intervals over new 
faille bonnets.

A supplementary catalogne of the legis
lative library has just been issued. It was 
compiled by John M. Watson.

The conservatives of East York choose 
their candidate for the commons at MU- 
likens corners, on the 22ud mat. t

Alexander Smith, bookkeeper in a whole 
sale house of tbU city disappeared a week 
ago last Friday and baa not been heard 
from since. .

The Primitive Methodist body of chns- 
tisns have also gone into the Northwest 
Und business. Rev. Mr. Bee has charge of 
their colonization scheme.

the street railway company has converted 
its stables at Yorkville into an hospital for 
sick horses and tbe residents in the neigh
borhood are incensed thereat.

The manager of the West Presbyterian 
church have disbanded the choir, being 
afraid that the members wanted to intro
duce an organ into the service.

Like the Grand Trunk, the management 
of the Northern railway has prohibited its 
employes from giving information concern- 
'ing the company to the press. How foolish.

A parse containing a small sum of money 
was found on Yonge street last evening.
The loser can have the same by calling at 
No. 2 police station o:i Agnes street, near 
Terauiey.

I The Toronto branch of the Anglo-Jewish 
„ , I association acknowledge the receipt of $50 

John Whalen, B. Whalen, Michael Bol- I f(jr tbe Raaa0.Jewish relief fund from W.
«ar add Thomas Armstrong engaged m a E Rlliot 0{ the firm of Messrs. Elliot k Vo., 
row last Saturday with Robert and Wm. Qj this city.
Duplex and are summoned to appear be- atnrday night the room of Miss Minnie 
fore the magistrate to-day to answer to the 0[Sr"£tJ of the proprietor of the- 
charge. Mitchell house on Jarvis street was entered

Adjourned cases—Annie Thompson, and aDiamond pin stolen. The police are 
keeping a disreputable house, Feb. 16 ; investigating.
Henry Burk, assault, Feb. 14 ; Wm. Du- Tfa ■ likely to be a celebration of the 
i,lex and Robert Duplex, disorderly con- mere^ by
duct, Feb., 15 ; Elijah Cubbidge, aggra - bran|heg of the emerald beneficial associa- 
td assault, Feb. 15. tion The time is not decided but will

Maggie Berg in threw dirty water over bably be on. st. Patrick’s day.
Catharine Brennan. The defendant ad- f consisting of W. B. Scartli, Aid.
jnitted the charge, but said the complain- Py yw Q Palconbridge, H. J. Scott,
ant had made use of very improper nam “ a y ^ieher_ e. J. Jarvis, Roger Lambe

Â^vJSWSSMSi
S Isabelk Weir, who lives in the rear o:

. 339 Queen street west was, suspected of however see him safely quartered at
keeping a disorderly house, the resort of a ">ll however eee nim J H 
had character. Yesterday a row occurred the Zoo.

_,i an(i Dans flung around and blood Chaa. H. Day, agent of the great Fore 
• lreelvspill«i,P The polTce accordingly ar- paugh show, sends The World a Portr“*t o
’ rested laabeUa, and Robert Duplex, Wm. Adam Forepaugh, executed in the' hl«best 

Duplex, John Weir and Jmnes Wallace, style of art, by the b» 
all of whom helped in the row. The whole Morgan. The show will likely visit To 
narfcv were conveyed to No. 3 station. ronto this summer.
1 3----------------------- Rev. Geo. H. Wells, the popular pastor

TBE WORLD AT THE ORaND. tbe American Presbyterian church at
Montreal will this evening in Shaftesbury 
hall, give a lecture on his recent visit to 
California and the Yosemite valley. The 
lecture will be illustrated with a number of 
choice views exhibited by the oxyhydrogen 
lime light.

Rev. Jas. Johnson of Jamaica, preached 
two able and impressive discourses in the 
Parliament street Baptist church Sunday 
to large and appreciative congregations. 
He also addressed the sabbath school in 
the afternoon. He left the city yesterday 
for home, accompanied by the earnest 
prayers of his many friends for his safe ar
rival there,

A complimentary supper was given to W. 
H. Arnold by his friends at the Hotel 
Brunswick last night, the occasion being 
hii departure for Winnipeg. There were 
about forty present acd a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. After the usual toasts 

gone through songs were indulged in 
until the wee sma’ hours. Mr. Arnold 
leaves for Winnipeg to-day at 12.15 p.m., 
and carries with him the good wishe s of 
his friends.

Winnipeg Free Press : Mr. MoGaw of 
the Queen’s hotel, Toronto, together with 
Clarence Moberly, architect, and a number 
af Toronto capitalists, are on their way 
here with the intention of securing a site 
for a new $250,000 hotel which it is pro
posed to erect here during the comi ng 
season. Negotiations are already in pro
gress for a site on Main street, but the 
exact locality of the hotel has not yet been 
filially decided. It is intended that this 
hostelry shall lay over anything of the sort 
west of Chicago, and the men who have 
the enterprise in hand are just the men to 
accomplish that result.

The Toronto coffee house association have 
issued cards to a number of citizens for the 
pleasure of their company at the city 
council chamber, Thursday afternoon next 
on the occasion of the opening of their first 
coffee house. The following gentlemen will 
take part in the proceedings : CoL Gzowski, 
A.D.C., (president of the association) in 
the chair, the Lieut.-Governor, the Arch
bishop of Toronto, Bishop O’Mahony, Hon. 
C. F. Fraser, Hon. S. C. Wood, Rev. John 
l’otts, D.D., Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, the 
Bishop of Toronto, the Mayor, W. R. 
Meredith, M.P.P., Rev. P. McF. McLeod, 
lîev. J. H. Castle, D. D., Kev. Hilary 
Bygrave, Alderman Ryan, and o thers.

SAIL BOATS.

Mr. Jerome Jacques of St. Louis de 
Lotbieniere, Quebec, has gait ed a wide re
putation for the small sail boats or chalo- 
putes that he builds, and he is now ex
tending his market for them to western 
Ontario. See his card in another column.

HAS JUST OPENED
in the sun.
■‘she’s opening up
•'K'«±Æro.
pnpU think it will not be frozen over 
again this season.

BCaptain Turner will run the St. Jean, 
the Luella and the Prowett Beyer to the 
island the coming summer. He has over
hauled the St. Jean at a cost 
of $1700. The cabin has been removed, 
giving more lower deck room, and new 

‘ limbers have been put in in all Patt* of 
the boat, making her one of the most sub- 
stantial in the harbor. The 
a new and larger wheel and will be able to 
rün at the rate of fourteen miles an hour.

NEW IMPORTATIONS-ads of iride-

a O. B. i

OB4N 
And every <
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St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—Prince Su- 
woroff is dead.

New York, Feb. 13.-Dr. Augustus 
Viele died yesterday, aged 68. He was 
surgeon of the Watervliet arsenal for 
twenty years. .

Dr. Theodore Lewis Mason died at 
Brooklyn yesterday, aged 79. He was 
president of the American association for 
the cure of inebriates, and was otherwise

^Louisville, Feb. 13.-Noble Butler, a' 
owu educator, and the author of 
school books, died at midnight,
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POLICE NEWS.
VALUATORS, CTO-

Sccu*2?ofsttetingfrom tiie Vfrgto^tobacco 

works. ,
William Carr was arrested and lodged 

to No. 4 station yesterday on a charge of 
Ti fusing to support his wife.

Charles Thompson, a York street young 
man, is in custody on a charge of having 
stolen an overioat from Osgoode hall.

Joseph King, John Doran and Wm. 
Heaslip were committed for trim for steal
ing 30 pairs of pants from Ratcliffe s store.

George Howarth and Owen Finnigan were 
arrested by P. C. Arthur for emulating 
Svan and Sullivan on Tecumshe street 
yesterday afternoon, and locked up at No. 
$ station.

amusements. aTbe Attempted Trlp'e Merde*.

»hSo'RaUemptedeba

I e. B. SIIF.PP.1KII.Manager. Valaat.ru and Invest.™.

-rM 2:,ST h! MONDAY, FEBRUARY I3TH, WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.
KÂnS"«sa s • -—

b™, ^ *****rrtrrr™™ 
sts7irx.e»:"vÊ ««oys»-Ylira’ ........ ***■* ■-
S’.SaSSSSsS
and coroner Knapp took her ante-mortem ■■ Colllldental Reports'furnished

statement. “lAIrt D I Bl " " owners and intending Investors.
lfy I R K B | B Taxes paid for non-residents.
V W V B 1 Is In I Eight years In Bed River coun

try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BEAM B, ELLIOTT 100.,** Pax vobiscum.” w
People who complain of the abundance 

of legislatures in this country will hud con
solation in the statement that Bengal lost 
10,064 of its population by snake bites last 
year.”

Neat, bnt not gaudy : Student (n°t very 
clear as to his lesson) : “ That s what the 
author says, anyway.” Professor : 1
don’t want the author ; I want you . 
Studeut (desparingly) : “ Well, you ve got 
me.”

m
well-known 
many l.
agW?li)80R, Feb. 13.—On Saturday Wm. 

Drake, one of the oldest residents of the 
township of Gosfield, died at the age of 75. 
He was for twenty years treasurer of Kings
ville lodge of Freemasons. He leavea a 
large family, all well provided for.

Hem1
“ I’m proud of this town,’ said a little 

sitting before the stove with a pipe in 
“ Proud of it !” repeated the 

around as
man,
his mouth.
stranger at the bart who turned 
he heard the words, and looked at the 
speaker with a look, of infinite contempt 
“ What are you proud of it for î ihat s 

” returned the little man.
and I’ve

J J

WBAT TBET ARE SATING. JOE]V. A Mnrderees tian^.
to-“‘Œ,Ly~b “«d^yoithknown-

as “The Kid,” outlaws, who , N10HTS AND Wednesday and

“festord?y°l VVERYSeVlIFE^PICWJJ»

latter fired, killing Conrad Kreiss. The water, ’ THE PASSENGER Ll.EVATOR. 
robbers then came outxif the shanty, fired, brooks & DICKSON’S POWERFUL COMPANY 
and attempted to escape, but were all shot Admis8io„_25, 60 and 75c. Reserved seats *1.
dead. Deputy Sheriff Jarvis waa probaoiy Box plan now open.__________
fataliy wounded, and another of the posse 
was seriously hurt. There are more of the 
gang at large, and it caught alive they will 
oe lynched. ___  ____

I wonder how they will get along with
out me ?—J. W. Lingmuir.

I am giving that question my best 
sidération.—Oliver Mowat.

Seriously I would rather bo inspector 
than treasurer.—.Tames Young.

an easy one, .
“ There are four cemeteries nere, 
got a wife in every one of ’em.

When yon meet a friend whom you 
haven’t seen for some time, don’t fail to 
greet him with, “How old you have, 
grown,” or, “ 1 hardly know you, you have 
changed so greatly.” It will ’ add so much 
to his jov in meeting you. It is astonish
ing how * much a man enjoys being told 
that he isn’t looking well, or to be asked 
if ho is sick, especially when he isn t feel! 
ing quite his usual self.

siticon-
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Apply World
numerous COAL MEMBER! 

f. & A. 1But I don’t believe in a government with
in a government.—A. 8. Hardy.

Save me from my friends.—Judge
Squier. .

People are asking in Ottawa who wrote 
my speech alone. I did it.—P. Basker-
ville.
AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

CHEAP COAL oflke.

-,
Good city 

World office.y.m.c.a. lecture course.
SHAFTESBURY HALL.

Coal injured by late Are 
VERT LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
toot »i Lome street.
• Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

P. D. CONGER.
OFFICE t 6 Bing street East.

A »
about the bou"

. Navigation Open Early.
Chicago, Feb. 13.—The earliest opening 

of navigation ever made on the lake here 
was made riast night when a steamer was 
sent to Muskegon to bring back a cargo of 
lumber. This is the first departure since 
the close of navigation last fall.

A Denperalc Suicide.
Feb. 13.—William Smith, 

aged 60, formerly connected with the royal 
artillery, committed suicide to-day by cut
ting his throat from ear to ear with a razor 
in the presence,of his wife; Smith lias 
suffered for years from acute asthma, and 
it is said that it was this complaint that 
drove him to his own death.

X., Queen 

wSuid teach^til

A. e tuation ■
work and willir*

I BondrtreeL^l

Direct communication between Louisville 
and Memphis was restored yesterday, the 
interruption by higlj, water having lasted 26
da\Vood Knight, cousin of the James Boys, 
has been arrested. A large reward was of
fered for him. .

A large number of farmers in, Pottawat- 
tomae county, Iowa, have commenced 
spring ploughing. Finer weather was never 
before known at this season.

Unity church, Chicago, by a vote 
to 38, instructed ^he trustees to inform 
Rev. Dr. Milne that his connection with 
the church would cease within three 
months, in accordance with the contract.

A Mammoth Land Transaction.
Chicago, Feb. 13.-The land set asulie

hy the state of Texas to pay for the erec
tion of a new state bouse has been transfer
red to Abner Taylor, C. B. Farwell and 
Jno. V. Farwell^ Chicago, (.and A. C. 
Babcock, Canton, III., who will fu'nitii 
the funds for the building. The tract is 
larger than Connecticut and five tunes as 
large as Rhode Is'and. It is situated in
the northwest corner of Texas. Thelcngtii 
is 197 miles, the average width is 27 miles. 
- ■ ■ probably the largest sale eyer made 
to private individuals, and the present 
proprierors Sre the laigest land-owners in 
the world.

REV. GEORGE H. WELLS,
(of Montreal), will deliver a lecture

To-Night (Tuesday) at 8 o'clock.
Subject t “ California and the 

Yosemite,”
Brilliantly Illuminated with the Steriopticon.

TICKETS 25 CENTS EACH.
Seats reserved without extra charge up to 6 p.m. 

Plan at thè Halt. Members must secure tickets from 
the Secretary. LEWIS C. PE4KE,

Chairman Lecture Committee.

\ As-L __Fwslnl. Apply W
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street.
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This is TORONTO RAILWAYS
A very large audience, especially in the 

upper regions, assembled last night at the 
Grand opera house to witness the second 
production of The World in this city. 
The manner in which this play was put 
together is something novel in the play- 
right’s art. The stage carpenter handed 
in his list of* i effects, the scenic artist 
then made kmjwn what he could do to 
heighten these effects ; after which an actor 
with a literary turn was employed to 
write a story round about the mechanism 
provided. The result is an ultra-melo
dramatic play, full of inconsistencies, but 

Strong in situation wlucji inflame the ima
gination, mock heroics that bring down 
the gallery and draws applause from those 
whose mental calibre suggests the upper 
regions, while their purees enable them to 
patronize the more fashionable benches. 
As presented last night there is no denying 
that the most was made of the play ex
cept in one or two of the minor parts. The 
play runs for the week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

'

STM HUH. MANITOBA IRAILWAY RIFFLES.

At a special meeting of the Belleville 
city council on Saturday night, it 
was resolved to oppose the Midland amal
gamation bill, the Prince 
railway bill and the hospital lot bill now be
fore the legislature. A memorial has been 
drawn up covering the various grounds of 
objection and a deputation was appointed 
to proceed to Toronto to press the objection^ house ”

The eastern and western trunk line pas, pro 
senger associations have settled the dif
ficulty regarding the division of immigrant 
rates. It has been agreed to return to the 
old arrangement of pro rating business.
Eastern lines hereafter will charge 10 per 
cent, commission instead of 25.

An Actor’s Suicide.
New York, Feb. 13.—Ashton Dwight 

Billings, an actor of some repute, died, to
day from the effect of laudanum, taken 
with suicidal intent. Grief over the death 
of his wife was the cause.

A Nephew Murder» HI» Blind Uncle.
Newport, Ohio, Feb. 13.—Elmer Har

man, aged 20, with a club beat to doatti 
his blind uncle John, aged 80. The skull 
was crushed and the face pounded to a jelly.
The murderer has fled. He was angry 
with his uncle becauje the latter charged 
him with laziness. There is intense excite
ment, ani it is feared Elmer will be 
lynched if found.

Han Domingo’s New Constitution.
San Domingo, Jan. 30.—The revised con

stitution has been promulgated. It pro
vides slaves are to be free from the moment 
they enter the republic ; all male citizens 
of the age of 18 and upwards to have the 
right to vote ; the presidental terra to be 
two years ; the president nq,t to be eligible 
for re-election unless a term intervenes.
The survey of Samana bay by American 
naval officers is progressing rapidly, a he 
results disclose the capacity and security ot 
the harbor. The officers acknowledge the 
hospitality of the authorities and people.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would adyise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excellent 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prépara 
tion known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach auu 
Constipation Bitters, a family ntedicine that, 
from all accounts, will soon take the place 
of every other purgative and blood purifier.
Smith & McGlashan, agents for the Bitters 
here.

$ A MilUtraf^Ftred AU
Limerick, Feb. 13.—Magistrate Lloyd 

has been tired at by a party from behind a 
wall near Bodyke. A policeman accom
panying him was» severely wounded. 
Eleven arrests were made under the coercion 
act at Swineford, county Mayo, in connec
tion with a brutal outrage on three men, 
who are still seriou sly ill.

I lie Mercer.Denouncln Y AN 
hour, 

68, WM
Hamilton, Feb. 13.—When the police 

magistrate sentenced Louisa Phillips to 23 
months in the Mercer for assault, she 
said : “You can call it a reformatory, 
your worship, but it’s none at all. I knew 
more deviltry and evil when 1 came ont 
than when I went in the reformatory. It s 
better than the jail anyway ; it’s only a

i|je
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Edward County MemWJoining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

Are You Going ? If so the

CREDIT VALLEYThe Madrid Bourse.
Madrid, Feb. 13.—Ruinora of variou.

bank from 451 to 452 and -the ne* four 
per cent & three francs. There was a similar 

at Barcelona, but the bourse rallied 
e close.

A Big Break In a Levee.
Waterproof, La., Fab. 13.—The cre

vasse in the Kemp levee, Concordia panto, 
is 300 feet long and four feet deep. This 
is one of the largest levees in the state.

Vicksburg: Feb. 13.—There is a 
in the levee at Trotter’s landing, opposite 
Helena, Ark. Damage not yet serious.

Wholesale* Fall
Nhav Orleans, Feb. 13.—C. L. Walker, 

Jas. A. Lafitte, Winchester, and Quae ken- 
boss, Lewis & Williams, Payne, Greene A 
Williams, Piueard & Co., brokers in cot
ton futures, failed to-day.

It is not believed the loeses will be 
the firms have large amounts on

Railway gives better accommo
dation than any other Line ont 

of Toronto.

S3.
JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

________  Managers.
panic 
at, th

AMbriak FASTER TRAINS,-ARTIFICIAL LIMBS TAKKIL
vasts df-aexeywere Civil Eights In abode Island.

PBovrDENCB, Feb. 13.—The managers of 
a skating rink here have been summoned 
to answer a complaint brought under the 
civil right act for refusing admission to a 
colored' lawyer an acc >nnt of his color.

-- -, ARTIFICIAL LEG AND
r* Theme ARM CO., v box46*WorîdOtïS ira?

Change for Transfers, no vex-
s rtitte«éJLCta*a“

are».

i
151 BAY ST., TORONTO.

me have the 
and the

Æ3TA11 Le«rs made by 
Improved Take-Up Joints, :
Wcaier can always tighten the 
Joints with a fcmall Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

i a great trouble to the Wearer of
. Send for circular

A CLAIRMONT STREET CÇANK. SIEfizabout 4 o’clock asYesteitiay morning 
Mrs. Harrison was going to her son s resi
dence on Clairmout street a strange looking 
man ran across the street towards her. 
She rushed for the door of her son’s house 
and rapped loudly and was immediately 
admitted, but thé man also got in. Mr. 
Harrison who heard the rapping, arrived 
at the door just as the stranger entered with 
a knife in hand. The intruder attempted 
to stab Mr. Harrison but was overpowered 
and kept till the police took him in charge. 
He was arraigned at the police court later 
in the day amd was remanded till the 17th 
so that his mental condition may be invest
igated. He ^s a strange looking crank, 
dressed in shabby genteel attire, and has 

flowing beard of

Two Women Killed.
Feb. 13.—Mrs. Doty and dMff?altwavs been 

Arifici&l Leg
Indianapolis,

Mrs. Sennett, walking on a railroad near 
this ci'y to-night, in getting out of the 
way of a train, wa-e om^it by another 
train and killed. Boprleave families.

Five Trackmen Killed.
Feb. 13.—Five trackmen

246> 150 Founds of Baggage Free, mheavy, aa 
margins on dëpoait. TRUSSES, CRUTCHES

ES»ri»nr.ü° 

willlrwto jwki
H. B.ÏI1I»»

AND On each full Ticket.1 hr Adrian Bond Swindle.
Adrian, Mich., Feb. 13v—Fred Clark, 

president of tfhe council, and acting mayor, 
was arrested this afternoon, charged with 
complicity in the bond swindle, having been 
with Navin in New York as alleged when 
the bogus bonds weie negotiat' d. It is 
believed, noth’withstandiug the siatemeiits 
to t lie contrary, that Navin obtained 
$31,090 of New York parties with whom he 
negotiated the binds. It was discovered 
to-dav that Navin secured an old man’s 
signature to two deeda-of property worth 
several thousand dollars on false represent
ations. Evetiy day reveals some new phase 
of Na.vin’s rascality.

No Emigrant or old cars. 
First-class Coaches are run on this Line.SURGICAL APPLIANCES. >i

to Baltimore, 
were killed to-day in a tunnel on the Balti
more and Potomac road. The men stepped 
from the track to escape a train and were 
struck by a train on the other track.

A few testimonials from abroad. This new and popular short line will land jnu ini• ccr
We
tioi
com

PRMr. Thos. Coates,
Angus, Ont., aaya : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinal Cunature 
I waa helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be referred 
to). James W>le. Commission ' 
Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled - with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 
up by the Doctors ; only got 
instrument for relief. The boy 

Be i - now the healthiest child T 
** got (may be refered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials from people being curpd of 
Rupture by the use of Chaa. Clu.he’s patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and. Human frame-, best 
«formation

St. Louis, Kansas City & Cotoado,
12 HOURS Ahead of all Competieors, and

TOLEDO AND
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"The waves of love will desh me on a shore 
Trackless end waste, whence there is no return. 
Mv mast is split, my rudder gone ; they burn 

Like slowing ouals-theee icy waves that pour 
Across my shattered deck ; the mad winds 

Long s nee my sa Is in shreds. The black heavens

To cImp the deep ; no star I 
That might direct me till the storm were o er.
^ Tusse don 'wide floods of'pission, doubt and dread. 
Then ae clear room smiles upon the sea 

When a wild night has sprea-l its wm?s and: fle<l, 
So thy sweet eyes arose and shone on me,

An«l peace and calm upon my soul were shed.

” etc., and 
va, Kansas 
at city, has, 

for severe 
St. Jacobs

pre CINOtiUNATr y Vlong yellow hair and a 
another color. 3 <

THE coal boom burst.

iir
6 hours taster. 

For Maps. iW Tables, Folder«, ic.
'

< : I» apply totore

W. R. CALLAWAY,
City Agent, 20 King Street west, or 25 York * 

Toronto, er to any sgentLl the line ’

Tte coal men had a meeting on Saturday 
and tried to maintain “harmony" among 
the dealers. But it could not be effected as 
two or three “kickers” were determined to 

down from $7 to $6i50 and one even 
threatened to go to $6 per ton. 
promise at $6.50 was arrived at and now 
buyers are getting the benefit. A still 
further tumble may be expected.

can discern
105,000 Barrel» of Burning Oil.

Olka», N.Y., Feb. 13.—The feelings of 
danger from tile burniug oil tanks 
lieved this afternoon ; 105,000 barrels of oil 

destroyed, involving a loss of $115,* 
The lops will be borne by an assess

ment on all persons having oil. stored with 
united pipe lines. The oveitiow from which 
the greatest danger apprehended occurred at 

o’clock this morning, but sufficient oil 
bVeu drawn off to pre vent its passing 
ditches ajnd trenches prepared during 

ree hundred men were on

g&Wfr J- HB..were re-
come

A com- were SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !,CHARLES CLUTHE,
SuruivalMachiniet,000.

a!8^ King street west, Toninto.

—Timely Warning i—Now is the season 
for suilden colds and distressing coughs 
treat them with Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
it cures inftnenza^nsthma, ^croup, whooping 
t mgh, bronchitis, and all pulmonary 
plaints leading to consumtion.

24€ )

Es s*crPHt flnUhed

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTB1NIERE

ljuebe

To

IS FORT I NO TALK.

Marsh Quinton, formerly of the Maple 
Leaf club, and who caught for the Toron
to» last year, has signed a contract to play 
with the league alliance club at Philadel
phia for 1882.
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